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Our message will include, (1 ) quotation and ex
planation o f the text, and (2) an application. We
should first observe what the text really says and
means, as the Word o f God to us.
The inspired writer is speaking o f a principle o f
mutual sharing. “ Let him that is taught in the
word communicate unto (share with) him that teacheth in all good things” (v. 6). In other words, if
a man spends his time and energy acquiring spir
itual things to share with you, and thereby neglects
the acquiring o f necessary material things for him
self, then you should share your material things with
him.
Next he declares that in this matter o f sharing,
or giving, the God o f the seedtime and o f the harvest
will not be mocked. “ Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: fo r whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap” (v. 7). That is, the laws in the spir
itual realm controlling the results o f giving are as
infallible in their operation and effects as the laws
governing seedtime and harvest in the natural world.
Usually this text is given a more general application,
to those who sow good or wild oats, or who live a
worthy or a profligate life. This is a legitimate ap
plication o f the general principle, but the Holy GfiBst
through the inspired writer is actually talking about
the matter o f giving. Again elsewhere this principle
of sowing and reaping comes directly under the sub
ject o f giving (2 Cor. 9 :6 ), where “ he which soweth
sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which
soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.”
Then he states what that infallible law is that
governs the matter o f giving. “ He that soweth to
his flesh (that is, to his own self) shall o f the flesh
reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit
shall o f the Spirit reap life everlasting” (v. 8). It
is not perfectly clear whether "the spirit" here
means our own human spirit or the Holy Spirit,
whether it should have been spelled with a capital
“ S,” as our translators have, or with a small “ s” .
Ilut the decision o f that point is not so important,
inasmuch as no one can sow even to his own human
spirit, except as that spirit is quickened, indwelt,
and led by the Holy Spirit o f God. The principle
stated is that the infallible result o f being controlled
by the Spirit in the matter of- giving is a harvest
that is eternal.
And the reaping is certain to come ip its proper
season. “ Let us not be weary in wel) doing; for in
due season we shall reap, if we faint not” (v. 9).
And for this very reason we ought to take advan
tage o f the season fo r sowing. "A s we have there
fore' opportunity, let us do good unto all men, espe
cially unto them who are o f the household o f faith”
(v. 10).
Now as to the application, let us put it in the form
of a question: DOES LIBERALITY P A Y ?
NO, not in the way a superstitious person, or a
legalist, or a selfish man would be apt to think.
Racketeering is now a terrible crime, eating at the
vitals o f our nation, threatening with business doom.
In many o f our largest cities organized gangs of
outlaws collect regular dues from business men and
firms, threatening them or their business with vio
lence if they fail to “ come across.” Recent state
ments have shown that under these threats billions
of dollars have been extorted from honest business.
And this is held to be one o f the contributing causes

o f general business depression. I mention this only
to add that many people’s conception o f giving, or
o f tithing, really makes God a kind' o f “ Racketeer,”
One who says: “ Pay me regular dues, or I will de
stroy your income, business, health, property, or
family.” This is the conception o f giving and tith
ing a selfish man is apt to have.'
A legalist is one who thinks he must give because
he is under a law, some kind o f necessity being im
posed upon him. He may give, but he accompanies
every g ift with a frown. He is not moved by love
for God, or touched by a sense o f pity for those in
need. He does not give cheerfully, aboundingly,
welcoming the privilege.
A superstitious man thinks o f gaining the favor
or disfavor o f good or evil powers, that they may
bring him “ good luck,” or protect him from calam
ity. We will find Christians with hardly any better
conception o f giving than that.
If you give from these motives, you will not find
that it pays. When troubles come— as they will to
all in this world, whether they give or do not give
— and when you look at the fellow who docs not
give, and he seems to be freer from troubles than
you, you will conclude that it does not pay, and quit.
Or you will not be able to tell any difference be
tween the time when you did give and the times
when you did not give. Liberality pays, but not in

’TWERE TRAITOR’S SHAME
T h ^ sound the ’larm through men o f fame!
'Oiey cry aloud, ’gainst all who dare
Oppose them in their treach’rous game!
But ever shall their bold “ Beware”
Be answered back in God’s dear name;
“ Ye challengers, take care! Take care!”
They bid us close our mouths today
Lest party lines we jeopardize!
They cry aloud when comes their way
Truth’s word ’gainst him they’d idolize!
But they shall see, who Truth betray,
Her champions flame at their defies!
Beware! Ye friends o f Satan’s craze!
Y e victims o f the Brewer’s wile!
For you are stopping to choose
The sword which anger keen doth file
That Truth, enraged, may swiftly use .
To smite all who’d her own defile!
Awake, ye sons o f freemen bold!
Like Paul Revere, haste ye to ride
O’er hill and plain, cross rivers cold.
To rouse the hosts o f God who bide
Their timt outside the en’my’s bold,
To crush Drink’s* curse, e’er they have died!
Who cares what force they now invokeT
Who fears their cutting, scathing flame?
When freemen’s ire they've once awoke.
They raise a shout in Christ’s great name
That sword nor gun can ever choke!
Be silent? Nay! T w ere traitor’s shame!
— Selected.
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this way. Such giving is only a refined form of
selfishness. It is not sowing to the Spirit, but sow
ing to the flesh, and will reap only corruption. It is
spurious liberality.
THEN DOES LIBERALITY P A Y ? YES, true
liberality pays largely. It relieves business depres
sion and worries, helps to get you a job, brings
money into your pockets, acts like a medicine to your
body, tends to keep down sickness, doctor bills, hos
pital bills; makes you better looking, keeps wrinkles
from your brow, delays old age, robbing the grave
o f early victims, and springs up immortal on the
eternal shore.
But not because God is a hard Collector or Task
master, or because you have to pay Him for protec
tion and prosperity; but because o f the infallible
laws o f God that govern the intimate relationship
between men’s souls and their bodies. Nehemiah
knew that “ the joy o f the Lord is our strength,” and
a proverb declared: “ A merry heart doeth good like
a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones”
(Prov. 17:22).
True liberality is found only in those who are re
generated, indwelt, and led by the Holy Spirit; nour
ished and strengthened by inward communion with
God, and the joys that spring therefrom; in those
who first lose themselves, have the power o f the
flesh broken in them, are set free from the enthrall
ing power o f sin, have learned to mortify the deeds
o f the body. They are entities indwelt, organized,
governed, moved, by a gushing stream o f living
water whose unfailing Source and Fountain is in
heaven, because they have given themselves over
unreservedly to Him.
THAT is “ sowing to the
Spirit.’ ' Such a man gives liberally becuuse it is his
inmost nature, his very life, his highest delight and
joy. He becomes more and more like God, the great
est Giver o f all.
God loves such a “ cheerful” giver (2 Cor. 9:7),
loves him from the sheer fact that He sees in him a
reproduction, in the power o f the Holy Spirit, o f
His own nature and likeness. To such “ God is able
to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, al
ways, having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good" work: (as it it written, He
hath dispersed abroad: he hath given to the poor:
his righteousness remaineth for ever. Now he that
ministereth seed to the sower both minister bread
for your food, and multiply your seed sown, and in
crease the fruits o f your righteousness;) being en
riched in every thing to all bountifulness” (2 Cor.
9:8-11). Can you find in another passage so many
“ alls” and "everys” ?
Such a man has a good conscience, a care-free
mind, a hopeful spirit. He laughs at business calam
ity, because he has taken God into his life as his
unfailing business Partner. He gets a job, because
men trust him, and like the smile on his face. He
is an asset to anyone for whom he works.
Furthermore, his joy acts like a medicine to his
body, and even to those about him. Wrinkles are
kept from the face, old age is delayed, nervous
breakdowns, and a multiplicity o f physical compli
cations are averted. And best o f all, because such
a man s o w b to the imperishable spirit, he shall con
tinue to reap on the eternal shore.
True liberality needs no financial reward to keep
it going. It is wholly unselfish. It is its own re
ward, a soul big enough for the eternal God to
dwell in.
On the other hand, selfishness does not need any
arbitrary, direct hand o f God to punish it. It is its
own curse and punishment, in accordance with eter
nal principles o f right, laws in keeping with the
very nature o f God and God’s creation.
(Turn to Page 4)
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HE GOT IT
"Scarface” AI Capone has nearly reached the end
o f his way. A fter years in the limelight as one
o f the most notorious lawbreakers o f the world, he
finally yielded to the inevitable and confessed to
the United States court in Chicago that he is guilty
o f defrauding the government o f income taxes and
guilty o f violations o f the prohibition laws. An
other chapter has been written in the record of
crime. Another anarchist has come to the end o f
his career. Another man who loved money more
than he did honesty, integrity and.) patriotism has
gone the way o f all criminals. The wages o f sin
is death, and unless justice miscarries through some
pardon, Capone will very probably never see life
again save through the bars o f a prison house.
★
★

S m all Sermons:
A useful today is a prophet o f a happy tomorrow.
Not many o f us can speak eloquently, but we
can all tell the truth.
★
★
Opposition that breaks the will o f a weak man
strengthens that o f a determined one.
★
★
To defer an unpleasant task is to furnish the
enemy indolence with free ammunition.
★
★
Suppose you haven't the ability to preach a ser
mon? You can live one if you will but do it.
★
★
Shall we not praise our God alike for fair-weather
joys, and for grace for stormy weather?
* ★
Hold up your head; the Prince o f the House of
David would be both Redeemer and Comrade.
★
★
Sin brings us up against a stone wall; righteous
ness brings us to green pastures and to still waters.
* ★
The person who doesn’t believe in the integrity
o f other people usually has very little o f his own.
★
*
Our Father sets a wonderful table for the ‘soul,
but a healthful appetite comes only from healthful
service.
★
★
When we will' do right though the heavens fall
we soon realize that our Father has the heavens
safely anchored.
★
★
Needs may be artificial, and prayers at times
somewhat superficial, but our Father’s replies are
always beneficial.
* ★
Unpleasant things call attention to themselves.
Pleasant things may slip by unnoticed, unless you
watch for them.
★
★
■*'Truth can be verified. Lies can be disproved;
but a statement that is half lie and half truth pre
sents a difficult problem.
•★
★
«
There was once a woman who believed herself to
be polite and tactful. Her associates knew her to
be insincere and untruthful. The traits o f char
acter on which we pride ourselves are sometimes
the ones that those about us consider our greatest
faults.— Young People.
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Along the W ay
(N ote; Since sending in this copy the editor was
called to New York City by the representative o f
our advertising agency. It is hoped that some good
advertising contracts may result from the confer
ences. He will return the latter part o f this week.)
Once upon a time we were fortunate enough to
have as a part o f a reading course in public schools
a story entitled “ Eyes and No Eyes.” It was from
an incident which occurred in an English boys’
school and told o f two boys and how they spent
their holiday. The teacher let each choose his way,
and when they had returned at eventide he asked
them what they had seen and heard. One lad had
had a very poor time and had seen nothing worth
reporting. The other had kept his eyes open and
so brought an enthusiastic report o f birds, flowers,
animals and other interesting creatures that had
captured his attention. Naturally he had spent a
happy and profitable afternoon.
The impression gained from the study o f that oldtime “ reading lesson” has not been lost, and always
there has been the desire to use the eyes for all
they are worth. During the recent visit to the "Tar
heel State” we, therefore, found many interesting
things and places and mention some o f them here,
for the benefit or amusment o f all who have eyes
for our weekly comments.
Troubles \Vill Come
If anyone ever expected life to be all pleasure,
he most surely had an unpleasant awakening before
he traveled very far along her course. Upon leav
ing Nashville for. the visit to relatives in Wilming
ton, N. C., we (the editor and fam ily) were quite
sure everything was set for an easy and successful
journey. The old car had just been through the
clinic and the auto experts had declared her in fine
condition. New parts had taken the places o f worn
ones. The rusty places had been covered with shiny
new paint and a new set o f shoes, all around, had
been put on. Surely the car would give no trouble 1
But who knows what an automobile will do ? Some
o f the readers Will recall, that when “ Ma’s Ole Man”
set forth on the trip to Toronto three years ago,
“ Ole 23” had hardly become warmed up before
something went wrong. Just beyond the top o f the
long grade after leaving Woodbury it stopped and
we were delayed ten hours before the trouble was
finally remedied by a mechanic at Sparta to which
point we had struggled.
Somehow, “ somewhy”— who can tell?— when we
reached that exact place on this trip, there was a
sudden and terrifying rattle in the engine o f our
car. We coasted on to a little country store and
stopped within two feet o f the post by which “ Ole
23” stopped three years before, and there was in
the face o f the store-keeper an exact reproduction
o f the expression o f sympathtic surprise which we
had seen on the former occasion. He did not re
member us, but how well did we remember him!
We were more fortunate on this occasion than
on the former. A young man, living in a nearby
house, an amateur mechanic, came along, diagnosed
our trouble and very honestly declared that he would
not risk his skill on the job. He secured an old
car and towed us back to Woodbury, where, after
five hours’ delay, a new piston and connecting rod
were installed and we were oif again.
There are some interesting relations in life and
our limited vision often makes some o f them, espe
cially our troubles, take on distorted proportions.
We very naturally chaffed at the delay, and the
extra expense, which had to be deducted from the
meager sum saved at such sacrifice for the trip,
made a big gap in the program we had outlined.
But what might have occurred if we had not been
delayed? Was an overruling Providence interven
ing on our behalf? On the way we passed wrecked
automobiles and read in the phpers accounts o f the
tragedies. Could we have been in the place o f one
o f those cars i f we had carried out our program ?
The money spent for repairs had been saved for
a boat trip on the Atlantic. If we had had that
trip who knows what might have occurred?
It is easy to see the ugly, unpleasant side o f every
accident or misfortune in life because it occupies,
for the time being the center o f the stage. Its
ugliness is exaggerated, its interference with our
human scheme is exasperating, its break into our
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program is disconcerting. Therefore, we grumble
and growl when if we could see the entire setting
we might be “ smiling through the rnin” and thank
ing the “ angels who have charge o f us.” Once
again, we are reminded o f the significant words of
Amelia Barr in "The Border Shepherdess” :
“ Troubles air like medicines;
They were nae intended to live upon—
Puir living they make.”
Satisfied With Little
A poor man can have much in little. When a
fellow keeps his eyes open and his mind alert, he
can have as much fun as the other man.
There
are far worse tragedies in life than lack o f a big
bank balance. It takes a bigger man to enjoy the
riches o f nature when he has money*td' gratify every
whim than it does when every nickle has to be
safeguarded.
For the family that is able to save only a few
eagles for a vaention trip, the expensive hotels and
dining rooms are proscribed. The cheap places in
the cities are usually hot and stuffy in the summer
time, but the automobile has brought to Amer
ican life a new institution— the tourist camp. What
price? A comfortable bed, deep well water tested
regularly by the county health officer, electric lights
from a Delco plant, and the big woods fo r company
— all for one dollar a room! There are no bell boys
and hall maids to harrass you with their unspoken,
but inescapable appeals for tips. There are no rat
tling elevator doors and thudding feet von thick hall
carpets. There are no roaring streets and honking
horns and screeching, hair-raising sirens on fire
engines. With the coming o f darkness one’s nerves
are lulled to rest by the chirping o f katydids, the
tinkling o f cow bells and the distant drumming of
bullfrogs. An occasional automobile passes along
the highway like a sudden and violent gust of
wind and all is quiet again. One turns over on
the cool, white sheets, upon a bed that has its sun
bath every day, and if he is devout he can hon
estly say, “ I am glad I have to be satisfied with
little, for such natural luxury as this comes only
to him who can have no more elaborate service.”
Once more the wind went back to childhood’s days
and the editor found himself reading the story of
“ The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse,” where
in the country cousin, after encountering the many
dangers and gruelling ordeals incident to the life
o f his city cousin, started fo r home saying, “ Better
is a grain o f corn and contentment than fine fare
and so many dangers.”
Rough Roads and Smooth
Upon leaving Knoxville we soon came to the
parting o f the ways. Each road was marked “ To
Asheville.” Which shall we take? was our inquiry.
A service station employee said: “ Yes sir, both roads
are open. The road to the left is a little longer, but
a lots easier. The road to the right goes through
the mountains and is mighty steep and crooked, but
it is a good deal shorter in miles.”
The choice was soon made. Nature does not have
much that is gloriously stupendous in her level
stretches. What vistas she exposes are more or
less alike-^-great level expanses dotted here and
there by the artificial devices o f men. Fields and
pastures, com and cattle, houses and bams, these
are interesting, but they are the handiwork o f man.
Throughout most o f the eastern half o f our nation
one must choose the rough roads if he would study
the handiwork o f God. So we chose to go the rough
road through Hot Springs and Lake Junaluska to
Asheville.
The scenery cannot be described. Two great
mountains must be crossed. Up and up fo r miles
and miles one climbs entranced by the constantly
changing panorama. Now and then his mind is
“ turned modem” when he glances at the heat in
dicator to see i f the engine is behaving itself. A
series o f sharp curves is negotiated and suddenly
there bursts before the eyes a vast stretch o f the
wooded mountains in the embrace o f whose octopus
like arms lies a series o f caves and valleys as beau
tiful and alluring as nature can present to the
eyes. The cunning o f man has thrown o ff the
ragged and precipitous brow o f granite or lime
stone mountain enough stone to form a roadbed, and
the artistic bou I o f some highway engineer has led
him to extend this parapet far enough to allow
parking space for the automobiles o f kindred spirits.
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The car is parked, the ignition cut off and while wny o f Labor—the rough way, for it leads to ever
lasting regards.”
the engine is cooling in the crisp breeze o f that
lofty pinnacle, the soul o f the tourist glows, warm
Vacation Land
and warmer, as he studies a setting which only
How’ often we had seen the name Junaluska in
the mind o f an infinite artist could have conceived
print! How many times we had heard our Meth
and only the hand o f an Almighty Engineer could
odist friends speak o f it! Praises for its beauty
have executed.
never grow faint and now we know why. A t the
Down there in the thick woods runB a creek. One
end o f the long arduous but wonderful climb over
hears its rippling splashing water aB it jumps from
two great mountains we dropped down into a se
cluded valley whose heart is a beautiful artificial
rock to rock and hurries onward to find its level.
lake set like the famed pearl in a sapphire disc.
He, if he is an angler, imagines he can hear the
On every side rise the rugged hills. A 'fin ely con
lusty mountain trout as he makes a mad effort to
structed dam, across whose top runs the highway,
lift himself to a higher pool or springs desperately
gives to the lake a natural setting which completely
from his native habitat trying to catch some beau
tiful fly that hovers above the water while sipping
deceives the casual observer into thinking the lake
but another work o f time. Comfortable cottages,
a drink. Just below him a frisky squirrel chat
enticing boats, fishing tackle, bathing equipment,
ters its defiance nt him. High upon the cliff, seated
elaborate hotels, a splendid auditorium and many
on the dead top o f some ancient tree, a hawk
watches with its telescopic eye, waiting fo r its prey
seductive mountain trails make it the most beau
tiful and attractive encampment ground we have
to show up. Somewhere down in the dense woods
ever seen—and we have seen many. How good it
a proud turkey gobbler is parading his finery before
must be to parents who can afford the expense
his demure male who broods over thin eggs. Some
to have a vacation ground such as this! And what
where a bear ambles along looking for some inno
young person would not want to see it and enjoy
cent victim for his mischief. Somewhere in the
its attractions?
ferns is coiled the five feet o f spring-like muscles
of a diamond-backed rattler as he secretly distills
Then there came Asheville up in "The Land of
the terrible potion which has made all the animal
the Sky.’ It still lures the vacationist, although
the many nearby resorts have taken their toll from
world his enemy. And away down in the central
the once rich income which tourists brought her.
arm of the valley arises a spiral o f bluish gray
Following the West Asheville avenue one goes out
smoke marking the home o f somebody who has not
to Enka, where a great fibre-silk mill runs day
feared to choose the rough way to life and con
and night grinding from one class o f women finery
tentment.
to be enjoyed by others o f their sisters. We spent
But we could not tarry on and on. There were
the night in Enka at a comfortable small hotel
other wonders ahead and so we started again. After
operated by the wife o f a Baptist minister who, be
awhile we reached the divide. Through a deep pass
cause o f growing deafness, was thrust aside by the
we drove and around another high bluff. There
churches and must now earn his bread by the sweat
before our wondering eyes burst another vast stretch
o f his brow. It is a clean, delightful modem hotel
of natural grandeur, punctuated by proud mountain
o f brick right “ by the side o ’ the road.”
peaks that stood out against the sky-line like mighty
On the way from Asheville to Goldsboro we passed
sentinels, daring the world to invade their domain,
through Montreat, the assembly grounds o f the
marking the historic places where nature’s ancient
Presbyterians. It is beautiful and well equipped
cataclysmic travail brought forth her mightiest nat
and a fine program was on, but we could not tarry
ural beauties.
for our own Ridgecrest lay just ahead. We drove
Slowly we descended the long crooked miles of
into the grounds at the close o f the first class period
the decline drinking in the wondrous beauties as
in the morning. There were many friends whom
they passed in succession before our eyes. No
we longed to sec and visit. We had a brief chat
sameness here! No man-made beauties here! Even
with sparkling, vivacious Mrs. Una Roberts Law
the ghastly work o f marauding lumbermen has
rence who, if the joint committee in charge o f Home
been covered up by the rich thick growth o f young
and Foreign Fields could see as we do .would be
poplar, spruce, oak, fir, hickory and maple! There
given a chance to show Southern Baptists .what a
remain, however, the bare skeletons o f blightreal missionary magazine can be. There was Miss
stricken chestnut to remind us o f the fact that God,
Emma Leachman than whom we have no more gra
who creates such glories, needs man to dress them
cious and lovable worker. There was Mrs. Harris,
and keep them beautiful. How every native Bon of
our Tennessee W. M. U. president, with her smile
the mountains ought to thank the powers that be
and good cheer. There was Business Manager Ma
for Smoky Mountain National Park and seek to ex
ples just setting off to Asheville to the closest bank,
tend its bounds to Asheville, N. C.!
and “ The Chief,” Secretary Van Ness, was there
Is it worth while to choose the rough going?
Ask anyone who is out to have a real, worth-while • ^ along with scores o f others to whom the privilege
o f a vacation in' that rustic beauty spot Is vouch
vacation. Ask anyone who has surmounted many
safed.
difficulties in order to rise from a lowly sphere
The. Piedmont and Coastal Plain
in life to a position o f rare influence and power. Go
Only two hours could we remain at Ridgecrest,
back once more to the old school reader and study
for nearly half the journey lay ahead. Down the
with an old-fashioned school teacher “ The Choice o f
mountain we dropped from the beautiful site o f
Hercules.” The level road to the left is the even
Ridgecrest, down and down we sped for hours until
road of pleasure. It calls fo r no special effort of
we came to the rich Piedmont section with its
the will. It asks fo r no great outlay o f energy.
thriving industrial centers, its great fields o f grain,
It challenges but little o f the inate powers o f the
its dairy farms, its magnificent highways. It was
soul. It makes no appeal to the imagination. It
late when we passed through Statesville and we
offers nothing in the end but shadows and night and
did not disturb the Saturday evening rest o f our
disappointment— all it has to give is seen at the
good friend, J. Ben Eller, pastor for many years
beginning.
o f the First Baptist Church. We paused just out
“ Hut how about your way, O Labor? I f I choose
side o f Lexington to watch ambulances pick up
your road what have you to o ffe r? " “ Dangers that
the victims o f a terrible auto wreck and speed away
require a steady nerve and an alert soul; hardships
to the hospital with them. We hurried through
that test the fibre o f mankind and bring into play
Greensboro, where Brother Wilson Woodcock is pas
every God-given characteristic o f your being; vistas
tor, and late at night stopped in historic old Hills
of rare beauty, each a promise o f something more
boro, where material for another story was gath
rare if you only keep on; lofty peaks from which
ered.
you can view the handiwork o f the Creator and
Sunday morning, the ox in the ditch because o f
revel in mysteries so sublime that your soul will
car trouble at the beginning o f our journey, we
be made wide awake; scenes o f such quiet beauty
started early. „ A t Durham we drove through the
and peace that you can forget every trial and hard
ship of life’s grim day aB you gaze upon the faint
outline o f that vast eternal plan toward which all
nuture reaches forth. And at the end o f the climb
Please send help to the Baptist Bible In
I will hold in store fo r you everlasting glory and
stitute, New Orleans, to meet note and in
honor!”
terest due August 1— $18,401.75. Time is
Is the rough way best?
Oh, yes! From the
short.— W. W. Hamilton, President.
heart o f the Ancient Greek mystic and poet we
hear the voice o f Hercules: Then I’ll choose the

Three
grounds o f Duke University, where more than ten
millions o f dollars have been spent on buildings
since 1913 when this scribe received his master’s
degree from the then Trinity College. The old clap
board dormitory has been transformed into a mod
em stucco building. The old library building is
gone and the quadrangle has been extended four
blocks, while around the extensions have sprung up
mnssive and stately academic buildings. Where once
we studied Greek and English and Middle High
German, now dwells the College for Women. We
wondered as we gazed upon the mighty plant and
thought o f Duke’s forty millions o f endowment if
it, like most get-rich-quick families, could hold to
its old solid spiritual moorings.
The Bartons
We reached historic Wilmington about the middle
of. the afternoon and were received by the folks with
much heartiness. They had driven out the pike to
meet us and it was not long until the auto was
resting in the double garage at the rear o f the
spacious and beautiful pastor’s home o f Temple Bap
tist Church. Pastor Barton was happy, fo r that
morning his Sunday School had an attendance twice
as large as that which greeted him when he went
to the field, and by far the largest in Wilmington
for that day. A t night we attended the service
and were given a hearty welcome by some o f the
city’s choicest souls. For the . remaining days we
rested and played and tanned to a deep Indian
brown. Now the editor is back home ready for the
long and arduous but delightful season o f associational meetings, and his family will remain in
Wilmington until he can be at home with them.
The finest, sweetest lesson learned along the way
is to thank God for home and friends and a place
in the world in which to serve one’s fellow-man
and in which to seek to be ready to enjoy the
glories that await us at the end o f the rough way.
And now we are reminded o f the lesson we learned
in Sunday School: “ I’ll be with you always even
unto the end o f the world”— even until thfe last
tour is ended.
POOR EXPLANATIONS OF RELIGIOUS EXPE
RIENCES
A certain distinguished biochemist claims to have
discovered that religious mysticism, or the ability
to see God, is conditioned by the alkaline salts in
the blood. Certain endocrinologists have maintained
that many o f our emotions, religious and other, are
controlled by the functioning o f the glands o f in
ternal secretion. Abnormal psychologists are tell
ing us that what we have been wont to believe
were remarkable religious experiences, such as Saul’s
conversion on the Damascus road, are in reality
neuroses or psychoses that point .in the direction
o f the madhouse rather than to an objective reality
responsible for them. Some psychologists are sug
gesting that our answers to prayer are nothing more
than autosuggestions or the results o f wishful think
ing. These and similar claims may be trivial or
absurd to the saints, but there is an increasing
number apparently to whom they present real dif
ficulties. With such persons the mists o f immature
and inadequate thinking obscure the plain facts of
the spiritual world.— Christian Advocate.
CORRUPT CONGRESSMAN CONVICTED
Former Congressman Harry Ephraim Rowbotton
o f the First Indiana District has been tried and con
victed o f accepting bribes in the disposition o f Fed
eral offices'and has been sentenced to a year and a
day in the penitentiary and fined $2,000.00. The
judge, in sentencing him, said: “ You have betrayed
your constituents and cheapened public office. The
Court cannot condone the flagrant and cynical barter
and sale o f public offices.”
8
Only recently another FedeVal patronage referee
in Georgia drew a prison sentence. I f this thing
keeps up it will soon be unremunerative to be a
member o f the national House o f Representatives.
We are just wondering if it would be possible to
have these brave, honest, loyal, and conscientious
Attorneys General sent to some other sections o f our
fair land. The night sometimes seems long, and it
appears that day will never break, but it has never
failed yet. We imagine some more o f them feel as
if they are sleeping over a .volcano.— Progressive
Labor, Knoxville.
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“ THE CHRIST KILLERS”
By Mrs. H. Boyce Taylor
Many times in th e'p u b lic schools o f America
children o f Christian parents will run after the
Jewish children and call them “ Christ killers,” taunt. ing them thus and rendering thorn miserable. Chil
dren are often thus thoughtless, unkind, and even
cruel to their companions. Is it Christ-like?
Remember Jesus himself was a Jew and the Jews
are His people. By associating with them kindly
and treating them as you would other children you
can help very much to overcome the prejudice that
Jewish children have for Gentiles and you can thus
put yourself where you can help them to become
Christians.
Who Are the Jews?
God’s chosen people have been called Israelites,
Hebrews, Jews. God desired to have a people o f
His own through whom He could give the Bible and
above all, give His Son. So about 2000 years be
fore the coming o f His Son, God called Abraham
o f the Chaldees to get up and go to a land to which
God should lead him.
This Abraham had faith
enough to obey God and so became the father o f the
Jewish nation; also the father o f the “ faithful” in
nil nations and climes.
->
The land to which Abraham was led was called
Canaan in Abraham’s day. Afterwards and now it
is known as Palestine. Abraham’s son was Isaac.
Isaac’s son, ‘Jacob, became the father o f the heads
o f the tribes o f Israel.
So you see Abraham became the father o f a na
tion as God had promised he should. To this nation
God sent Moses and the prophets who wrote the
books o f the Old Testament during the centuries
l>efore Christ came. They were able to do this be
cause God inspired them to do so— that is, the Holy
Spirit “ breathed into them"—not only the messages
but the very words o f the books. All o f these Old
Testament books wrote o f a Christ or Messiah who
was to come some day and redeem or save Israel
or the Jews. Every bleeding sacrifice offered on all
the old Jewish altars pointed to the Christ who
was to come. Each Jewish maiden hoped and prayed
that she might be honored by being the mother o f
the Messiah when He came.
Y et after 2000 years had gone by since Abraham’s
day and Jesus whs finally bom o f the virgin Mary,
o f the tribe o f Judah, in Bethlehem o f Judea, as all
the Old Testament prophets made clear He should
come, the Jews as a nation rejected Him and hung
Him on the cross. “ He came unto His own and His
own received Him not.” These Jews wanted a tem
poral king, a human king who would free them from
the yoke o f the Roman government. They did not
desire a suffering Mesiah, but an earthly, conquer
ing king.
A t the time Jesus was bom Rome had conquered
the whole known world. The Romans had put won
derful roads all over their empire and through all
their conquered provinces. It was said all those
roads led to Rome, the capital. A t any time the
Emperor could rush soldiers to any province rebel
ling against him. Roman soldiers were everywhere.
That is why you find Roman soldiers at the cross
gambling over Christ’s robe. That is why the writ
ings on the cross were in three languages— the Latin
or Roman, so the soldiers could read it; the Greek,
so the cultured, people could read it, fo r books were
written in Greek at this time; and in Hebrew that
thp Jews might see. Now the Jews were longing
for a king o f their own to relieve them o f the Roman
yoke. If their eyes had not been so blinded by their
human desire they would have recognized that He
was the long-looked-for king. 'He fulfilled all the
promises o f the Old Testament. His very birth was
miraculous— bom o f a virgin without a human
father— God was His Father.
But you know the story o f the crucifixion o f Jesus.
God’s own people, the Jews, refused to own God's
own Son, Jesus, for their Saviour and King. Their
own Old Testament Scriptures foretold this very
thing. They also foretold how the Jews would be
scattered in all nations and be persecuted because
o f this rejection o f Jesus, after His death and res
urrection. Had he not come forth from the grave
the Christian’s hope would have been in vain. In
70 A.D., and later in 130 A.D., the Jews were ban
ished by their enemies and conquerors from Jeru
salem and in the centuries following they have been
scattered in all nations.
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In some plnccs o f Europe the Jews havo been
treated almost like cattle. They were not allowed
to trade, to own property, and so were driven to
lending money for a big interest called “ usury,”
and to selling old clothes as their only ways o f
making a living. Always a Jew had a wonderful
power to make money. His love fo r money has
become a proverb, but Jacob Gartenhaus, a con
verted Jew, says the only difference between a Jew
and a Gentile as to money is this: the Jew loves
money and can get it; the Gentile loves money and
cannot get it. The Jew is full o f thrift. I f he makes
five dollars he saves two and a half. If a Gentile
makes five dollars, he spends seven!
During the time o f the world called the Middle
Ages, this g ift o f the Jews to make money is all
that saved them. Their enemies had to have the
money the Jews could make.
There came to be two classes— the Jews and the
“ Christians.” The Jews were one class, and all
people o f all nations and all tongues were classed
as "Christians” by the Jews, though they were far
from what we mean by th e term.
I f you will read Dickens’ books, Scott’s novels
and Shakespeare, you will find the truth o f all this.
In Shakespeare’s day you hear him make Shylock
the Jew say o f a man who came to him fo r money:
“ How like a fawning publican he looks! I hate him,
for he is a Christian—
But more fo r that in low simplicity,
He lends out money gratis and brings down
The rate o f usance (interest) here with us in
Venice.
I f I can catch him once upon the hip
I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him.
He hates our sacred nation and he rails
Even there where merchants most do congregate
On me, my bargains, and my well won thrift,
Which he calls interest. Cursed be his tribe,
If I forgive him.”
Another time Shylock says: "Sufferance is the
badge o f our tribe.”
There has always been a strong demarkation be
tween the Jew and all other nations. In Christ’s
day the Jew called all other people "Gentile dogs.”
As a result o f all this terrible treatment in all
countries since Christ came the Jews have had to
congregate in settlements to themselves in the cities
and countries they were in. These settlements are
called "Ghettos.” In Poland the Jews have been
treated with a little humanity and here they had
a settlement called the little “ Holy Land.”
But
everywhere these people remain “ Jews."
Such harsh treatment is bound to have its effect
on character and on the very facial expression o f
people and this is more or less true o f the Jews.
Mr. How, in his book, "Children o f Jerusalem,” says:
"Some look good, some bad, some honest, some
crafty, but not a one looks vacant or stupid. It is
not only their race but the training o f the mind
which comes from their religion which makes the
Jew recognizable all over the world.”
The Jews have always paid great attention to edu
cation and have always been better educated than
the people around them.
Mr. How tells o f many Jews who have become
world famous in various lines. In music, Mendel
sohn and Offenbach; in poetry, Heine. Two o f
Napoleon’s generals were Jews: Ney and Massena.
Rothschild became famous as a banker. One o f the
greatest prime ministers o f all the world was Dis
raeli, a Jew. There are many, many others.
The language o f the modem Jew is a queer mix
ture, consisting o f a kind df German with other
words from various languages, and all written with
Hebrew letters. The Old Testament, you know, was
written in Hebrew. The books o f the New Testa
ment were written in Greek, as it was the language
o f culture at the time these books were written, )
In modem times the Jews have come to England
and America in great numbers; fo r these two coun
tries are more nearly Christian than any other, and
hence the persecutions have not been so severe.
In the South there are 500,000 Jews scattered
over the seventeen or eighteen states o f the S. B. C.
During the eighty-one years o f the operation o f the
Home Board work, the giving o f the gospel to the
Jews was not begun till now. And owing to the
pressing burdens and debts on the Board, work
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worth while is not begun yet. But wo take heart
and press on now that the people arc waking up
to this great opportunity.
A story o f the New Testament shows always the
order o f preaching the gospel was this: the Jew
first, afterwards the Gentile. Paul, on his mission
ary tours, invariably preached to the Jews first;
when they rejected the gospel Paul turned to the
Gentiles. People have seemed to believe that it was
impossible fo r a Jew to become converted, but this
is not true.
If America gave the gospel to the Jews and other
foreigners who come to her shores, terrible things
would be averted. W e think all our atheists and
Bolshevists come from abroad, especially Russia.
You have read o f the terrible revolutionists and Bol
shevists in Russia, led by the famous, or rather in
famous, Trotsky. As a young man he came to New
Y ork; there he learned this stuff and returned to
Russia to lead the Bolshevists! Think o f it!
Another emigrant came from near Poland to New
York, fell among Christians and was converted,
Jacob Gartenhaus, who is our first missionary in
the South to the Jews. He is doing as much pioneer
work as that o f Carey or Judson.
(Note.— I f you wish copies o f this and other inter
esting missionary material, write Mrs. Taylor, whose
address is Murray, Ky.— Editor.)
DOES LIBERALITY P A Y ?
(From Page 1)
A selfish soul, one that thinks and spends only
for self, is a little soul, narrow, contracted, shrivelled,
dried up, too little to be the dwelling place o f the
great God. A little, narrow, contracted, shrivelled,
selfish soul multiplies its own worries, fears, and
cares, by shutting God out. It gives an evil con
science, takes money out o f your pocket, increases
business depression, keeps you out o f a job ; brings
on sickness, doctor bills, hospital bills; makes you
sour, cross, ugly, puts wrinkles in your brow, brings
you to an early grave, and gains nothing but corrup
tion for its final reward. The curse o f littleness
is LITTLENESS.
A country newspaper obituary read as follows:
“ We knew him as Old Ten Percent;
The more he had the less he spent;
The more he got the less he lent;
He’s dead— we don’t know where he went—
But i f his soul to heaven’s sent,
_
He’ll own the harp and charge ’em r e n t ? ^
But don’t worry. He hasn’t yet reported in
heaven. Such souls would feel less at home in
heaven than elsewhere.
O how little some o f us, yea all o f us, are!
O God, give us great souls, liberal souls, souls big
enough for Thee to dwell in, souls like thine own.
Amen.
MY LORD'S W A Y
By Ernest O. Sellers
The way He may lead I know not,
But my Leader I know is true;
My steps, day by day, He guideth,
In His strength I can dare and do.
He knoweth the way I know not;
But His love is my joy each day;
My trust is in Him, I follow
In the way o f my Lord’s Highway.
The days may be dark and cloudy,
Yet the sun o f His love doth shine;
The night may be black and fearful,
But I walk with His hand on mine.
Though only a step He shows me.
And the others from me doth hide,
I know that in love He’s leading,
And in safety His mercy guides.
I rest in His will and worship,
I rejoice in His strength divine;
With faith in His word most precious,
Not a doubt nor a fear is mine.
I look for His coming daily,
In the clouds with great glory shown;
Then sorrow and sin He’ll banish,
Not a grief nor a pain be known.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS IN NOW.
NOT WAIT.
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The Preaching of the Apostles
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, JULY 12, 1931
By O. W. Taylor
Daily Bible Headings
Monday— In the Name o f Jesus. (A cts 3:11-16.)
Tuesday—The Boldness o f Peter and John. (Acts
4:5-14.)
Wednesday— Boldness in Preaching.
(Eph. 6:
10- 20.)
Thursday— Boldness By Faith. (Dan. 3:13-23.)
Friday— Paul’s Courageous Preaching. (A cts 22:

1- 10.)

Suturday— Not Ashamed. (Rom . 1:8-17.)
Sunday—The Power o f the Gospel. (Rom. 10:
5-15.)
Scripture: Acts 4:1-4. Golden Text: Acts 5:29.
Introduction: It is some months after Pentecost.
The intervening history is
summed up in 2:46-47. Peter
and John have just healed the
lame man at the temple gate,
to the amazement o f the peo
ple. Peter preaches a bold
gospel sermon, with John
backing him up in it. A t this
juncture, our lesson begins,
to which is assigned the
^
theme, “ The Preaching o f the
Apostles.” As revealed in the
Scripture before us, we note the following with ref
erence to that preaching:
I.

It Was Spirit-Filled Preaching (Verse 8)

1. Characteristic. . ‘‘Filled with the Spirit” was a
distinguishing mark o f apostolic preaching and o f
all preaching and other ministry in that day. The
speakers on Pentecost (2 :4 ), Peter in the case be
fore us (4 :8 ), Peter and John and their “ own com
pany” (4:31), Stephen (6 :5 ), Saul (9:17), Barnabas
(11:24), and others were thus empowered. They did
not serve in the animation o f wit, wealth, learning,
or eloquence, but in the energy o f the Spirit. Both
natural endowments and special gifts glowed in this
atmosphere. Homiletics and mechanics were steeped
in dynamics. And not one time did any parade his
infilling, but each was wholly occupied with Jesus
(John 16:18-14). “ Power,” the fundamental o f Pen
tecost, was constantly tapped.
2. Exemplary. This preaching is an example for
men today. Dr. Gordon advises that, in sermoniz
ing, one should “ leave plenty o f openings fo r the
Holy Spirit to get in.” The principle applies to the
matter o f delivery as well. Not scholarly demon
strations, rhetorical exhibitions, perfumed platitudes,
and dandy ethical ditties are what this old world
needs, but “ a message from the Lord." “ Be filled
with the Spirit” (Eph. 5:18), and then wit and schol
arship and rhetoric and ethics will glow like the
windows o f some majestic cathedral, lit with light
from within. Paul’s rule in preaching has never
been excelled: “ A s o f God in the sight o f God, speak
we in Christ” (2 Cor. 2:17).
II.

It Was Preaching That Gladdened and Grieved
(Verses 1-4)

1. It Gladdened. The apostles and believers in
general and the lame man, who had been healed,
delighted in it. Penitents, desirous o f being saved,
heard it “ gladly” (2:41 ). ’ Receptive hearts were
gladdened. One may be more or less “ dull o f hear
ing” (Heb. 5:11) and have to apprehend some things
which ho cannot comprehend, but, I f he has had an
experience o f grace or is experiencing grace, his
heart says, “ Tell me the old, old story.” If one is
habitually and persistently unresponsive to the old,
. historic gospel verities, it evinces that he has netfer
yet “ received the love o f the truth, that he might be
saved” (2 Thess. 2:10; 1 John 4:5 -6 ). This takes
in a good many church members. Sometimes the
\ gospel message, in its doctrines and duties, may up
set in order to set up, but, in due time, the gracedisposed heart says: “ Thy word is the joy and rejoic
ing o f my heart.”
2. It Grieved. The officiating “ priests” and “ the
captain,” or commandant o f the temple guard, did
not like the preaching. N or did “ the Sadducees,
who say there is no resurrection, neither angel nor
spirit” (Acts 23: 8 ) , and were the infidels, rational

ists, modernists o f the day. Nor did the Jewish
Supreme Court, "the rulers and elders and scribes”
(4 :5 ). Nor did Annas and Caiaphas or John and
Alexander or “ the kindred o f the high priest” (4:6).
One class were displeased because the apostles
"preached through Jesus," Whom they hated; while
the Sadducees were displeased because the apostles
“ preached through Jesus the resurrection from the
dead,” both Whom and which they hated. The mes
sage certainly could harm nobody, but, as the Greek
has it, these people were “ sore troubled.” Well,
eggs are food to some and poison to others. Sun
light blesses some and blisters others. If the truth,
in its doctrines and duties, proclaimed in the Spirit,
“ rubs the fur the wrong way,” let the cat be turned
the other way, and all will be well.
So, to preach "in the Spirit" does not insure: that
everybody shall be “ carried away” with it. It de
pends. The libertine resents the doctrine o f purity;
the covetous man, the doctrine o f giving; the ration
alist, the doctrine o f miracles; and the legalist, the
doctrine o f salvation by grace. There are still those
who are "sore troubled” at even the mention o f
Jesus as Scripture reveals Him. He whose preach
ing never stirs up displeasure should recall the words
o f Jesus: “ Woe unto you when all men shall speak
well o f you.” On the other hand, some “ gladly re
ceive the word” with a joy linked to eternity. In
either case, “ thou shalt speak my words unto them,
whether they will hear or whether they will for
bear” (Ezek.2:7).
III.

It Was Preaching That Was Biblical (Vs. 8-12)

1. Humbly So. When the Sanhedrin enquired, “ By
what power, or by what name have ye done th is?”
it was a fine opportunity for Peter and John to credit
themselves with the lame man’s healing. Moreover,
to credit Jesus with it, was to endanger themselves.
Nevertheless, not one whit o f the credit did they take
to themselves, but assigned it all to Jesus. They
did not want men to interpret them as i f they had
done the healing (3:12). This was another charac
teristic o f apostolic preaching and practice. If “ I”
was used, it was only as in the hand o f “ Thou.”
“ I will not dare speak o f any o f those things which
Christ hath not wrought by me” (Rom. 15:18). Apos
tolic preaching was humble preaching. “ For Thine
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory for
ever. Amen.”
2. Courageously So. The apostles stood before the
august Jewish Supreme Court. They had already
been put in prison and could be put there again.
The authorities might maneuver to have the Roman
power put them to death. Worldly wisdom would
suggest soft and cringing and apologetic speech.
But Peter, the spokesman, with John, his partner,
was “ full o f the Spirit,” and such a man fears nei
ther men nor xiemons. He boldly declared that the
hated Nazarene had healed the lame man; that the
unbelieving Jews had murdered Jesus; and that the
resurrection, which the intellectual Sadducees de
rided, was a fact. Courage was a characteristic o f
apostolic preaching and practice. Peter told the
covetous Ananias that he had “ lied to God” . (5 :4 ).
Stephen told his hearers that they were- “ stiffnecked
and uncircumcised in heart” and “ the betrayers and
murderers" o f Jesus (7:51-52). And Paul told the
wilely Elymas that he was "full o f all subtlety and
mischief—a child o f the devil— and enemy o f all
righteousness” (13:10). On the other hand, on oc
casion, these preachers spoke appealingly and ca
ressingly ri.ch benedictions upon the heads o f men.
It depended on what the Holy Spirit impressed them
to do. Under the Spirit the word became refresh
ing water in a cup in their hand to slake raging
thirst; or it became a “ sword” in their hand (Eph.
6:17) and "sharper than any two-edged sword, pierc
ing to the dividing asunder o f soul and spirit, and
joints and marrow” (Heb. 4:12). I f ope’s preach
ing is “ filled with the Spirit,” it is both destructive
Bnd constructive, pleasant and unpleasant, tender
and piercing. “ See, I have this day set thee over
the nations, and over the kingdoms, to root out and
to pull down and to destroy, and to throw down, to
build, and to plant” (Jer. 1:10). If one “ never o f
fends anybody,” he la not in the line o f apostolic
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succession. But let one be sure that he is Spiritguided in it, not self-guided.
3.
Definitely So. Bishop Warren once character
ized modernistic preaching thus: “ Brethren, ye must
repent, as it were, and be converted, in a measure,
or you’ll be damned, to an extent!” Not so was
apostolic preaching. You could always place it. Be
fore the Sanhedrin, as well as everywhere else, apos
tolic preachers clearly declared the truth “ according
to the Scriptures.” The addresses o f Peter in the
setting before us were grounded in the Book (3:2224), and not in scholarship. Paul “ reasoned out o f
the Scriptures” (17:2). So did the others in that
day. And when Peter affirmed before the Sanhe
drin, "Neither is there salvation in any other; for
there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must bet saved” (4:12), it was but
Bible truths combined into definite redemptive doc
trine. Clear Bible preaching is a great need o f our
day. "F or i f the trumpet give an uncertain sound,
who shall prepare himself for battle?” (1 Cor. 14:8).
IV.

It Was Preaching That Produced Results
(Verses 13-14)
1. Convincing Results. For one thing, it placed
the preacher as having been “ with Jesus."
This
would be grandly glorious, if nothing else followed.
Again, the blessing that came to the lame man was
but the saving power in Christ turned to healing
ends. Quite likely, as was frequently true, simul
taneously with physical healing he received spiritual
healing. His physical plight before was typical of
the spiritual plight o f unbelievers. A lame man,
lame in soul from birth, instantly healed and set
to “ walking and leaping and praising God,” is a
two foot sermon and proof o f the gospel as cen
tered in Christ that men cannot answer. They may
blaspheme and mock it and try to get rid o f it by
getting rid o f or trying to get rid o f the preachers,
as the Sanhedrin did on this day, but the fact re
mains that “ they can say nothing against it” that
answers it. In God’s good time, gospel preaching
produces convincing redemptive results (Eph. 1:13).
2. Judicial Results. According as men receive or
reject it, the apostolic message, the gospel, is “ a
savor o f life unto life” or o f “ death unto death”
(2 Cor. 2:16). In either case, it fulfills the pur
pose o f God and the function o f its exercise (Isa.
55:11). “ Mercy spumed is judgment earned." The
gospel produces a moral cleavage between men and
passes a judicial sentence upon them, according to
their final attitudes toward it. Men may look lightly
upon the message o f truth, but a sentence, ratified
in heaven, is being formulated for or against them.
And, whether redemptively or judicially, the mes-.
sage has its effects among men, the faithful preacher
“ makes full proof of his ministry," and honors God.
A man's ministry is not fully sized up until judged
in the light o f those who reject the truth, as well
as in terms o f those who are converted by it. (See
Ezek. 2:7.)
Conclusion: Apostolic preaching does not present
"new truth.” The apostles preached just what “ the
prophets and Moses did say should come” (Acts
26:22). Jesus preached the same message (Luke
24:44). And, subsequent to Pentecost, the apostles
confirmed what He had already said (Heb. 2:3). They
took old truth and unfolded it and expanded it, but
added no new truth to it. .Ours is “ the everlasting
gospel” (Rev. 14:6), which was resident in the bosom
o f God from eternity, was preached long millenniums
ago, and which did not originate on Pentecost. “ Tell
me the old, old story.”
QUESTIONS
1.
What are the historical connection and the set
ting o f our lesson ? 2. What was the distinguishing
mark o f apostolic preaching? Does a Spirit-filled
man parade the fact? 8. Is apostolic preaching an
example for preachers today? What is the need of
the world today along the line o f preaching? 4.
What effect did the apostles’ preaching have upon
men? Does preaching in the Spirit insure pleasant
reactions and easy sailing? 5. If men hate the word,
what should the preacher do ? 6. In what three ways
was the preaching o f the apostles biblical ? 7. Is a
coward in the ministry the servant o f God ? 8. Men
tion some needs for the apostolic spirit today. 9.
What two results flow from gospel preaching? Is
duty done and is God honored in either case ? 10.
How old is the gospel?
Do we have apoBtolic
preaching today ?
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A Protest and a Plea
By T. T. Martin, Evangelist
Pastor John W. Phillips o f the First Baptist
Church o f Mobile, Ain., preached the annual sermon
before the Southern Baptist Convention, Birming
ham, Ala., May the 15th, 1931. It has been widely
published and .widely and strongly commended and
praised by some Baptist editors and some Baptist
pastors.
As a sample a Baptist editor says: “ It will be read
by hundreds o f thousands in this country and in
deed, around the wo^ld. . . . It is not a play on
words, such as is sometimes heard, which have little
or no meaning; it is the outgrowth o f a SPIRITUAL
UNDERSTANDING forged in and through the heart
and mind o f a servant o f God. It is the message
o f a prophet and not the mouthings o f a priest.”
In this sermon Pastor Phillips—
1. Denies the inspiration o f the Scriptures;
2. Says that the priests devised the ritual and
ceremonial cleansings o f the Old Testament;
3. Says that the sacrifices o f the Old Testament
were a relic o f paganism;
« 4. Says that the priests gathered fo r themselves
the tithe by a system o f taboos; •
5. Says that those who teach the imputed right
eousness o f Christ make God a liar and hence lie;
6. Says that salvation is by character.
And yet some Baptist editors and some Baptist
preachers endorse!
No. 2. “ The priest devised an elaborate and ex
pensive ritual for the ceremonial cleansing o f defiled
places,’ ''etc. Who instituted the priesthood? Ex
odus 25:1, “ And the Lord spake unto Moses saying,”
28:1, “ And take unto thee Aaron thy brother, and
his sons with him from among the children o f Israel
that he may minister unto me in the priests office.”
When Moses anointed Aaron and his sons for the
priesthood, he said (Lev. .8:5), “ THIS IS THE
THING WHICH THE LORD COMMANDED TO BE
DONE." Again (Numbers 3:5-7), “ And the Lord
spake unto Moses saying, bring the tribe o f Levi
near and present them before Aaron the priest,
that they minister unto him and they shall keep his
charge and the charge o f the whole congregation
before the Tabernacle.”
Were the priests from
paganism, or from God, appointed by God? There
were some bad priests, as there are some bad Bap
tist preachers, and against these bad priests the
prophets protested. But no prophet ever antagon
ized a faithful priest. The faithful prophets were as
much against the false prophets as against the false
priests.
“ The prophets prophesy falsely and the
priests bear rule by their means” (Jer. 5:31). “ Thepriests themselves teach for hire and the prophets
themselves divine for money” (Micah 3:11).
Pastor Phillips says, "The priests devised an ex
pensive ritual for the cleansing o f defiled places,
furniture, clothing and bodies,” and yet the law for
these ceremonial cleansings is introduced by "And
the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron (or by Moses)
saying.” Pastor Phillips says, “ The priests claimed
divine authority for animal sacrifices, but with united
voice the prophets denied the claim, asserted that
these sacrificial rites were a relic o f paganism.”
Consider Lev. 1:4, “ And the Lord spake unto
Moses saying— if the priest that is anointed do sin
according to the sin o f the people, then let him
bring for his sin a young bullock without blemish
unto the Lord for a sin offering." Is that a relic
o f paganism?
Lev. 6:1-6: “ And the Lord spake unto Moses say
ing, “ Take Aaron and his sons with him, and the
garments and the anointing oil, and a bullock for
the Bin offering and two rams and a basket o f un
leavened bread and gather thou all the congregation
together. And Moses did as the Lord commanded
him; and the assembly was gathered together unto
the door o f the Tabernacle o f the congregation, and
Moses said unto the congregation, THIS IS THE
THING WHICH THE LORD COMMANDED TO
BE DONE.” Did Moses lie about it? That a relic
o f paganism! Lev. 17:1: “ And the Lord spake unto
Moses, saying, . . . The life o f the flesh is in
the blood and I have given it to you upon the altar
to make atonement for the soul.” Did Moses tell
a falsehood about it? That a relic o f paganism!
And yet this was praised by some Southern Baptist
editors and preachers.
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No. 4. Pastor Phillips, still more amazing, says:
"B y an amazing system o f taboos the priests gath
ered a tenth o f all the increase o f the land, the first
fruits and the best, and thus secured an endless sup
ply o f meat, fruit, oil and wine, which they first
waived before the altars and then ate for their din
ners.”
Over against this bald statement consider Lev.
27:1,30-32: "And the Lord spake unto Moses, say
ing, . . . And all the tithe o f the land, whether
o f the seed o f the land, or o f the fruit o f the tree,
is the Lord’s. It is holy unto the Lord. . . . These
are the commandments which the Lord commanded
Moses for the children o f Israel.” Was Moses mis
taken about this ? Is this “ an amazing system o f
taboos?” Mai. 3:8: "iVill a man rob God? Y et ye
have robbed me. But ye say, wherein have we
robbed thee? In tithes and in offerings.” Was
Malqchi w rong? This “ an amazing system o f ta* boos" by the priests?
But Pastor Phillips asks, “ What do we mean by
redem ption?" Let God’s word answer. In the third
chapter o f numbers God decided to take the Levites
instead o f the first born. The Levites numbered
22,000. The first bom numbered 22,273. The 273
above the 22,000 had to be redeemed with money.
Hence, redemption is exact substitution.
“ Every
firstling o f an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb”
(Ex. 13:13). Tho this day they are o f equal value.
Hence, “ It is not possible that the blood o f bulls
and goats should take away sins” (Hcb. 10:4). Be
cause there is no equivalent there.
Pastor Phillips again asks, “ What do we mean
by ‘the simple Gospel’ ” ? Let God’s w ord answer
him, “ Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the
Gospel which I preached unto you. . . .
By which
also ye are saved. . . . How that Christ died for
our sins according to the scriptures, and that he
was buried, and that he rose again the third day
according to the scriptures” (1 Cor. 15:1-3).
But the most amazing thing in this most amaz
ing sermon is Pastor Phillip’s Tom Paine thrust at
the imputed righteousness o f Christ. Hear him,
“ God is Btrictly truthful and will not pronounce us
righteous until we really are.”
Will the brother come out in the open and say
that God was not “ strictly truthful” when he said
(James 2:23), “ Abraham believed God and it was
accounted unto him for righteousness” ? Will he
come out in the open and say we preach a lying
God, a God who “ is not strictly truthful,” who
preach (Romans 4:5-6), “ To him that worketh not
but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly his
faith is counted to him for righteousness. Even as
David also describeth the blessedness o f the man
unto whom God imputeth righteousness without
works” ?
Is it morally wrong for me to take a man, bleed
ing and dying, out o f the gutter when he has been
in a drunken street fight, and pay his doctor and
hospital bill and save his life?- Yet I impute my
righteousness to him and impute his Bin to me.
When Christ died for our sins (1 Cor. 15:3) and
imputed his righteousnes to us, he does exactly the
same thing in principle. Has not God as much right
to impute Christs’ righteousness to us ? Our brother
has forgotten the scripture (Isa. 64:6), “ AH our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags.” Let him go to
the Hebrew and he will find that it means the vilest
poisonous rags; and it is our righteousness the
prophet is speaking about.
W hy?
Because the
motive measures the deed. "Though I speak with
the tongue o f men and o f angels and,Jiavc not love
I am become as sounding brass and tinkling cymbal.
. . . Though I bestow all my goods to feed the
poor and thoqgh I give my body to be burned and
have net love it profiteth me nothing” (1 Cor. 13:
1-3). “ Herein is love, not that we love God but
that he loved us and pent his Son to be the propi
tiation for our sins” (1 John 4:10). “ For the love
o f Christ constraineth us because wo thus judge,
that if one died for all, then were all dead. And
he died for all that they which live should not
thenceforth live unto themselves, but unto him
which died for them and rose again” (1 John 4:10).
But the man who is trying to be righteous in order
that God may be "strictly truthful” to “ pronounce”
him righteous, is moved by pure selfishness, by fear
o f hell, or by desire to get to heaven thereby.
It is no wonder that our brother has gone far out
to Bea on animal sacrifices being “ relics o f pagan
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ism” when they arc simply sign boards pointing
forward to Christ the real sacrifice for sin of the
world. “ The Iamb o f God that takoth away the sin
o f the world” (John 1:29) and on the imputed right
eousness o f Christ, when we learn his conception
o f salvation.' Hear him:’ “ Salvation is the practical
application o f the principles o f the Christ and of
Galilee and (Calvary to the motives and methods of
men.” In other words, salvation by character. What
would he preach to people who have no character?
The Saviour said that the publicans and the harlots
go into the kingdom before people who have char
acter. But they do not remain publicans and hnrlots. “ Be not deceived; neither fornicators nor idol
aters, nor adulterers, nor affeminate, nor abuses of
themselves with mankind, nor thieves, covetous, nor
drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shnll in
herit the kingdom o f God. And such, were some
o f you; but ye nre washed, ye nrc sanctified in the
name o f the Lord Jesus, nnd by the spirit o f our
God” were— no such now (1 Cor. 6:9-11).
God’s plan is to save irrespective o f character,
by Christ dying for our sins (1 Cor. 16:3), redeem
ing us from all iniquity (Titus 2:13-14); then by
the motive o f love thus produced (and it cap be
produced in no other way) develop in us n character
that will be to the glory o f our Saviour.
“ Brethren, my heart's desire nnd prayer to God
for Israel is that they might be saved; for I bear
them record that they have a zeal o f God but not
according to knowledge. For they being ignorant
o f God’s righteousness and going about to establish
their own righteousness, have not submitted them
selves unto the righteousness o f God. For Christ
is the end o f the law for righteousnes to every one
that believeth” (Rom. 10:1-4). And there is no
other way o f salvation.
American School o f Evangelism,
Cooke Springs, Alabama.
'
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DR. W. EUGENE SALLEE
J. M. Dawson
We have just buried the mortal remains o f Dr.
W. Eugene Sallee. Here in First Church, Waco, of
which he and Mrs. Sallee were loved members, the
Inst services were attended by large numbers of
pastors and workers from nearby and distant places.
Dr. T. B. Ray, Executive Secretary o f the Foreign
Board, came from Richmond to participate wiih us
in the final service. Dr. George W. Truett, though
related, was constrained to speak, such a message in
such a connection as will linger long in memory. In
beautiful Oakwood Cemetery, where R. C. Burleson,
B. H. Carroll, S. P. Brooks nnd the remains o f many
other Baptist immortals sleep, Eugene Sallee’s will
rest.
Death came Monday night at Meredith College,
Raleigh, N. C. The funeral was held here, on Fri
day morning, the body having been accompanied on
its long journey by Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Singlctoh,1
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Sallee, who had had no warning
o f the end, was here with her father, Judge W. H.
Jenkins, when the sorrowful tidings came from Dr.
C. E. Maddry.
The blood-clot on the heart formed suddenly, which
took our beloved Home Secretary, we know now was
probably induced by overstrain. His physician had
told him he should slow down from the incessant
speaking which he was doing. But so great was
his concern for tho interests o f the Foreign Board,
particularly for the relief on the debt, thut he did
hot share this information with any one, and kept
on trusting to his extraordinary vitality and guperabounding strength which had never failed him. In
sober truth, he offered himself up on the altars of
the cause which claimed his whole life.
His father, Rev. J. W. Sallee, and his mother be
fore him had been devoted to missions. In fact, his
father was a home missionary with a world vision,
whose passion for tho salvation o f all men made him
pastor o f all races and creeds Tor over fifteen years
as I knew him at Beeville, Tex. His mother, under
the exacting demands o f a large family and with the
meager income o f the home, managed by stinting to
make astonishing personal gifts to missions. Is it
any wonder that three o f their children were called
to the foreign field— W. Eugene and Mrs. R. T.
Bryan and Miss Hannah Fair Sallee o f the Yates
Memorial School for Girls, Shanghai, China? The
others o f the children are all fervent supporters of
Christian missions through their local churches.
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For the large work in missions, in which he was
so strongly to influence Christian history in both
Orient and Occident, Dr. Sallee received excellent
training. From Georgetown College, Kentucky, ho
was graduated with both A. B. and A. M.. degrees;
from Newton Theological Seminary, Massachusetts,
he took the B. D.; Baylor University gave him the
honorary D. D.; and at the June commencement at
Georgetown, when he preached the baccalaureate
sermon, he was awarded the LL. D.
In his marriage Dr. Sallee found unsurpassed sup
port. Miss Annie Jenkins, graduate o f Baylor Uni
versity and member o f a family distinguished for
its religious leadership, had gone out to China after
a memorable decision at Palacios under the preach
ing of her brother-in-lnw, Dr. George W. Truett.
She nnd Dr. Sallee were married in Shanghai.
Throughout his notable Career she has shown an
almost incomparable fellowship.
Establishing the Interior China Mission at Knlfeng, Honan Province, in 1908, the work grew rap
idly. To the church were added a girls’ school and
a hoys’ school and other activities. Conditions fluc
tuate in war-tom China, but always Dr. Sallee had
the good will o f a people whom he loved. He be
came the fast friend o f a great Marshall Feng,
teacher to the wnr lord nnd preacher in the soldier
camps. He could go from one end o f the country
to the other among the warring factions unmolested,
nnd on more than on occasion Chinese governors
accorded him the courtesy o f special trains.
When the Foreign Board cabled to him to accept
the position o f Home Secretary, he replied: “ We are
foreign missionaries. We have dedicated our lives
to China and the salvation o f the heathen. I f we
can better serve this purpose by laboring in the
homeland for a time, we arc willing.” All o f us
know the zeal with which he took up the task. But
China kept calling, and he nnd Mrs. Sallee hoped
just as soon as they could see some result from their
home labors to return to their first field. And now
comes the end.
,
Is it the end? A t the funeral we heard these
lines, sertt Mrs. Sallee by by one o f the Atlanta
pastors:
Great Heart is dead, they say;
Holding tho light
Into the night!
Great Heart is dead, they say;
But the night shall lie the lighter,
And the light shall bum the brighter
For his going,—
And a rich, rich harvest
For his sowing.
Great Heart is dead .they suy;
Hut what is death to such a one as Great Heart?
One sigh, perchance, for work unfinished here—
Then n swift passing to a mightier sphere,
.New joys, perfected powers, the vision clear,
And all the amplitude o f Heaven to work
The work he held bo dear.
Great Heart is dead, they say; ,
Not dead—nor sleeping, he lives on.
The flame he lighted shall bum on and on—
Till all tho darkness o f lands be gone—
And all the kingdoms o f the earth are won.
A soul so fiery, sweet can never die,
But lives and loves and serves through ull eternity.
AB E THE SAVED EVER LOST?
By W. P. Custer, M. D.
Every one who is regenerated and bom o f the
Spirit o f God will be saved. By regeneration we
become the sons o f God, heirs and joint heirs with
Jesus Christ. Then if we are joint heirs with Jesus
Christ, who can doubt the-eternal securtiy o f the
saints? Would any one think o f doubting the eter
nal security o f Jesus Christ?
God the Father has a great estate and many
children, and He has made his will, bequeathing his
estate to His children, to share and share alike.
Who can Bet aside or change the will o f God ? This
will provides for all o f Gods’ children who have
been or ever will be bom into his family. When
Jesus bowed his head on the cross and said, "It is
finished,” then and there this will went into full
force. As all incontestable wills are in full force
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from the death o f the testator, so is this will in
force.
Then how do we become children o f God? By the
miraculous spiritual birth which is o f God the
Father. (Eph. 2:8,9.) “ For by grace are ye saved,
through faith and that not o f yourselves, it is the
g ift o f God” (v. 8). “ Not o f works, lest any man
should boast” (v. 9). “ But as many as received
him, to them gave he power to become the sons o f
God.
Even to them that believed on his name.
Which were bom not o f blood nor o f the will o f the
flesh nor o f the will o f man, but o f God” (John'
1:12,13).
I f then we are not bom o f the will o f the flesh
but o f God, who can pluck one o f these children out
o f God’s hands? “ My sheep hear my voice and I
know them and they follow me. And I give unto
them eternal life: And they shall never perish, nei
ther shall any man pluck them out o f my hand.
My Father which gave them me, is greater than
all, and no man is able to pluck them out of my
Father’s hand” (John 10:27-29).
If it were possible fo r any person or power to
rob God o f one o f His children, then would it not
be possible for the same person or power to cause
every one o f God’s children to be lost, thereby mak
ing it possible that all o f God’s works might be in
vain?
In that case there would be no use for
Heaven, as we know that if it were possible for the
devil to steal or pluck one o f God’s children out of
His hands, he would pluck every one o f them out,
and there would not be any saved. But God is all
powerful and haB all power over death, hell and
the grave, and I fully believe that He is able and
will gather every one o f His children from the ut
most parts o f the earth, on that great and dreadful
day spoken o f in Malachi 4:5.
When we are bom into this world, we are goats,
the children o f the devil. But all that receive the
miraculous birth are sheep, the sons o f God. Who
ever heard o f a sheep turning to a goat? The
sheep, like the Jew, holds to its original strain and
is not inclined to mix or associate with other herds,
but seems to be the most domesticated animal we
have.
Now, if God is the only one who has the power
to regenerate, then who is going to regenerate one
o f his sheep and make a goat out o f him, that the
devil might claim him again, or that the devil might
have him one day and God the next? How could
it ever happen that neither one would know who
would get him until he dies? I f he died on one
o f his good days, he would be saved; but if he died
on one o f his bad days, he is lost! Can we believe
such a theory?
If it takes a new birth by regeneration to make
one o f the devil’s children a son o f God, what would
it take to make one o f God’s children a child of
the devil again? Besides, there is no account o f
any one’s ever being regenerated and bom o f the
Spirit the second time; so i f any one should apostitize there would be no hope for him, as there is
no other way under Heaven by which man can be
saved except by regenration.
God being all wise and foreknowing all things,
even before the foundation o f the world He -knew
that man would not be saved by the law, so he
planned another way by which we could be saved,
through the shedding o f blood by His beloved Son,
Jesus Christ. This was planned by the Father and
Son ages before it occurred. And it came to pass
just like God, through the mouth o f His prophets,
said it would.
We are compelled to admit that God knew every
one that would accept His plan o f salvation and be
saved, and every one that would not accept and bo
lost, just like He knew before either was bom what
would be the lives o f Jacob and Esau.
He knew that Pharaoh would not harken to the
Word o f God and let the children o f Israel go, until
He had shown all o f the signs and wonders that
He wished to. He knew that Moses never would
deliver the original tables o f stone containing the
Ten Commandments to the children o f Israel whole
(Jer. 1:5).
But in these and many other instances God, fore
knowing the outcome, did not keep from giving man
a chance. God will not have to wait until the judg
ment day when the books are open to judge the
quick and the dead. He knows today just as well
•b He will know at the Judgment day what will be

the destiny o f every man, woman and child from
tho day o f Adam until the second coming o f Christ.
— Piggott, Ark.
J. R. GRAVES AS A READER
By J. F. Hailey
Some one has said that good readers are as
scarce as hen teeth, and there is a lamentable
truth in the saying. The perfunctory drawl con
stantly heard from the pulpit is a weariness o f the
flesh. Much o f the reading o f the Bible by the
average preacher is an absolute crime. Interpreta
tion underlies all expression, but understanding a
thing is not all that is needed to do good reading.
Thought is conveyed by means o f w ords; but mere
ly pronouncing words may mean nothing. The
mind has certain laws, and a reader must observe
those laws, or he will fail to impress the hearer.
I cannot discuss those laws, but only name cer
tain things that must be observed, or no one can
be an effective reader. There must be proper
phrasing, accentuation, pausing, inflection, rate,
movement, force, etc., or the listener must be con
tinually interpreting what he hears, which detracts
from the attention belonging to the thought itself.
There must also be animation. For the proper ex
ercise o f these things the voice must be placed, a
thing o f rare occurrence in public speakers. To
attain these things requires patient training. In
other words, the average man is so unnatural that
his reading is emasculated.
I mention these things to come at the point I
wish to make. It will at once be seen that a man
who combines the things I have mentioned has a
great advantage over one who is lacking in the
use o f them. J. R. Graves swept the whole gamut.
In addition to the points I have made, he was bold,
direct and seemed to have to perfection an instinc
tive judgment— rather an overwhelming instinct as
to what was necessary to attain the object o f his
aim. Added to these necessary principles, he had
a voice that could express any sentiment desired
as no other I ever heard; and the changes from
one to another were often kaleidoscopic. He al
ways spoke with a tone and manner that indicated
that what he said was a truth that nobody could
question.
His reading o f hymns was possibly his greatest
attainment. It is said that two men were con
verted when he read “ Amazing Grace” one Sunday
morning at Denmark, a village twelve miles south
o f Jackson, Tenn. He had no use fo r shams in
church music. Am ong his favorites were "H ow
Firm a Foundation,” “ Amazing Grace,” “ Am I a
Soldier o f the Cross?,’ ’ "Jesus, Refuge o f My Soul.”
When stricken down in the pulpit, he said: “ Ask
the brethren to sing ‘ On Christ the Solid Rock I
Stand’.” No humpty-dumpty for him; no jumping
jacks to tickle an audience with their clownish
ness; no wah-wah-wahs called music passed muster
where he presided. On the contrary, the people
fe lt humbled as he brought them into the pres
ence o f God fo r worship. A t commencement o f
Union University in 1878 I heard him read the
third chapter o f Daniel. To this day I can see that
scene enacted before me whenever I think o f it.
Do you ask whether others could attain to the
same ability? Yes, i f like Henry Clay, they are
w illin g'to speak, as he said, "b y the hour in the
barn with nobodjf but a mild-eyed oxen fo r an
audience” ; or, like Edmund Keen, to practice hour
by hour fo r eighteen months on one masterpiece,
positively refusing to go before an audience any
sooner.
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downtown district with club facilities
rovided. Alumni, teachers and stuents taught there from time to time.
It helps to develop the esprit de corps
o f the alumni and keep up their in
terest in their Alma Mater. They
have just started a campaign to raise
$6,000 to help complete the college
man’s dining nail.
During the past year we have com
pleted several building projects, such
as the water tower and the second
terrace o f six houses. The new build
ings at the Social Center have also
been completed, nursery school, co
operative society and a couple o f
shops for rent, which helps to carry
on the work o f the Christian center.
The public has responded generously
to a campaign for the downtown
school building. We have raised more
than $35,000. We have already start
ed the construction o f the new col
lege men’s dining hall. That will cost
$40,000, including the remodeling of
the old dining hall for dormitory. We
have just received word from the W.
A. B. F. M. S. that they will Bend
funds enough for us to put up a gym 
nasium and dining hall for women.
That will relieve congestion in the old
women's hall. The A. B. F. M. S.
has also been generous to appropriate
$18,000 for us to purchase two acres
o f land at the gate to develop a sep
arate seminary quadrangle there. Our
urgent building need now is a large
church building which will scat all o f
our students. We hope some o f our
good friends will be willing to help
us out.
From the foregoing paragraphs, I
trust you will not get the impression
that we have no problems in our in
stitution. There are always difficult
problems connected with any growing
institution.
We have before us a
magnificent task. We stand today for
growth, physical, mental and spirit
ual; and there are difficult problems
at every turn; but we are thankful
to our Heavenly Father for His grace
and guidance. We are praying for
His continued blessing to make the
University o f Shanghai more than
ever before a beacon light o f our
Christian faith, a strong evangelistic
force, as well as a factor in the gen
eral uplift o f China.— Herman C. E.
Liu, President.

S

FRANK H. LEAVELL CARRIES A
GROUP OF BAPTIST YOUNG
PEOPLE TO PRAGUE,
CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
By Walter M. Gilmore
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Leavell, o f
Nashville, together with fifteen Bap
tist young people from the South, sail
on the “ Cnmeronia” from New York
July. 11 for Prague, Czecho-Slovakia,
to attend the Baptist Young People’s
Conference, held under the auspices o f
the Young People’s Committee o f the
Baptist World Alliance, o f which Mr.
Leavell is a member. Several hun
dred Baptist young people from all
parts o f the world will be in attend
ance at this conference. Mr. Leavell’s
party expects to return to New York
on the “ Aquitana” September 5.
Mr. Leavell has been at the head
o f the Student Work o f the Southern
Baptist Convention since it was
launched some nine or ten years ago.
This work is now an important de
partment o f the Sunday School Board.
In making this pilgrimage to this In
ternational Missionary Conference, at
no expense to the denomination, Mr.
Leavell will have a rare opportunity
to study first hand some o f the many
problems now confronting our young
people, especially in our college cen
ters. In addition to better fitting him
self for grappling with these difficult
and delicate problems among students,
he will be greatly reinforced in his
work by this fine group o f representa
tive young people from all over the
South he is carrying with him.
The following is the list o f young
people accompanying Mr. and Mrs.
Leavell: George Felkel, Buffalo, Okla.;
Lyman Hailey, Louisville, Ky.; Miss
Cleo Mitchell, Greensboro, N. C.; Bil
lie Bethnea and Duke McCall, Mem
phis, Tenn.; Dr. J. D. Franks, Colum
bus, Miss.; Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Brown,
College Station, Tex.; Miss Evelyn
Preston, Roanoke, Va.; Miss Evelyn
Snyder, Conway, S. C.; Miss Winnie
Ricketts. Raleigh, N. C.; Miss Mary
Louise Hamburger, Houston, Tex.;
Miss Rose Cosby, Milton, Kan.; Miss
Mattel King Beeker, Lcaksville, N. C.;
Miss Ruth Sampson, Louisville, Ky.
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI
(Shanghai College)
The University o f Shanghai greets
you! At the annual meeting pf our
Board o f Directors, which was held
on April 24, it was decided, with the ’
approval o f the Board o f Founders in
America (F. M. B. o f S. B. C. and
A. B. F. M. S.) to change the Eng
lish name o f our institution from
“ Shanghai College” to “ University o f
Shanghai.” In recent years friends
and alumni o f the institution have
urged the administration to change
the English name to “ University” in
conformity with the Chinese names
adopted a long time ago. Am ong the
reasons which they advanced are
these: The general practice in China
is to call an institution o f higher
learning “ Ta Hsueh” (University).
All the Christian, private and gov
ernment institutions which have the
same standing as Shanghai College
are known as universities. Then the
word "College” is used rather loose
ly in China. It is also widely adopt
ed by secondary institutions and tech
nical schools. Many o f these are
feeders to our institution. Further
more, there are many institutions in
Shanghai whose English names are al
most the same as "Shanghai Col
lege.” For instance, a few years ago
there was a notorious communistic in
stitution whose English name was
similar to “ Shanghai College." This
has been one o f the causes o f con
fusion and misunderstanding. Hon.
Chen Pu-lai, vice-minister o f educa
tion, remarked that it iB quite appro
priate for Hu Kiang Ta Hsueh to
change its English name from “ Col
lege” to “ University” because the in
stitution has done the standard o f

work and the ministry o f education
has recognized its university status
through registration three years ago.
A fter careful and thoughtful consider
ation by the faculty and the Board of
Directors, in consultation with the
Board o f Founders in America, it was
finally decided-to make the change.
During the past year the general
situation in China has been greatly
improved. There has been a good
deal o f unrest in many o f the insti
tutions o f higher learning. Our in_ stitution, however, has experienced
on e. o f her most successful years o f
good progress and substantial growth.
Both the faculty and student body
have shown fine spirit. The alumni
and ex-students are supporting their
Alma Mater whole-heartedly.
Our
friends and the general public have
shown their interest in us through
their generous donations. We have
also maintained cordial relations with
the Kuomintang and the government
authorities.
As a Christian institution, we are
proud o f our religious heritage and
the wholesome religious atmosphere
on the campus. The interest o f the
faculty and students in religious work
has been very gratifying. Ninetyfive per cent o f our college faculty
and forty-three per cent o f our col
lege students are Christians. We are
told that this is the largest percent
age o f Christians in institutions o f
higher learning o f our standing in
China. Prof. J. B. Hipps has been
the acting pastor o f the College
Church in addition to his regular
teaching load. Under his guidance
there are more than thirty fellowship
groups, or Bible classes, organized,
with an enrollment o f more than 300
hundred students. Principal Loh o f
the Middle School has also organized
“ Home Circles” fo r the Middle School
students, with an enrollment o f more
than 200 students. There is also good
attendance at chapel and the Sunday
services. Twenty persons have been
bantized this year.
Mr. F. B. Lenz, a prominent reli
gious worker from U. S. A., wrote to
the president, after spending a day
on the campus: “ Permit me to say
how favorably I was impressed as a
result o f the day I spent at Shanghai
College. I was there long enough to
take the measure and feel the pulse
o f the college and want to congratu
late vou on the high standards set
and high grade o f work being done.
I was especially impressed with the
religious activities carried on in a
variety o f ways. The Sunday morn
ing church service, the volunteer dis
cussion groups, the evangelistic meet
ings by Dr. Chung, the social service
rendered by students— all o f this wns
eloquent testimony that vour students
are following Jesus Christ and not
Karl Marx. With the snirit I saw
manifested at Shanghai College I am
convinced Christianity will never die,
hut go from strength to strength
throughout your country.”
In addition to the College o f Arts
and Science, we are conducting a
School o f Commerce, School o f Edu
cation, post-graduate work, prepara
tory schools and a social center. This
does-not include the affiliated Theo
logical Seminarv. which is not regis
tered with the Ministry o f Education.
We have again broken our previous
record in enrollment. In the fall term
there were 1,797 students enrolled in
all divisions o f our work. , In the
spring ferm the total enrollment was
1,850. We were obliged to turh away
a large number o f applicants'as tho
dormitories are very crowded.
We have a fine group o f alumni,
about 600, scattered in different parts
o f the countrv. Most o f them arc
engaged in religious, social and edu
cational work. In recent years the
number which has gone into other
fields o f service, such as business and
government, has increased. Under the
leadership o f the chairman o f tho
Alumni Association, Mr. B. Y. Yu,
headquarters were rented in the

THE KNOXVILLE PASTORS MAKE
PREPARATIONS FOR SIMUL
TANEOUS EVERY-MEMBER CANVASS
By O. E. Turner,
Chairman Local Committee
In a quiet, determined way the
Knoxville Baptist Pastors’ Conference
has set about the task o f building up
sentiment and laying the foundations
fo r the actual work o f putting on a
thorough every-member canvass in
every church in East Tennessee as
soon as the Promotional Committee o f
the Southern Baptist Convention an
nounces its plans and fixes the date
for the simultaneous effort.
Immediately following the Birming
ham Convention a committee was ap
pointed to study ways and means of
promoting the movement. The one
aim o f this committee has been to cre
ate the sentiment and disseminate the
information that would make the
church o f East Tennessee unanimously
and immediately responsive to the
whole Southwide program. On every
hand the people seem hungry for a
great forward-looking, unified pro
gram; and so the local committee has
found the pastors and laymen o f this
section eager for action. The pro
posed simultaneous every - member
canvass is meeting with instant ap
proval wherever its Scriptural back
ground is taught and its far reaching
significance to the local and world
wide program o f the Church is made
clear. As one pastor expressed it, “ It
tracks the Bible plan; it is simple-<easy to understand; it lays the respon
sibility upon the Church; it is perma
nent; it will increase in strength and
fruitfulness for all causes with the
passing o f the years because it offers
each church an unfailing method of
teaching and actually enlisting our
people in God’s plan for financing His
Kingdom.”
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The local committee’s problem has,
therefore, been to keep up with the
demand for something our people can
now be doing by way o f preparation
fo r the Southwide effort. Already the
Pastors’ Conference has devoted two
o f its Monday morning hours to a con
sideration o f the plan, and under the
leadership o f J. T. Henderson and
his associate, T. H. Haynes, has
conducted an enlistment conference
for the pastors and laymen o f East
Tennessee.
The conference was held at the First
Baptist Church, and met for four eve
nings. Several days in advance of
the meeting Mr. Haynes sent out cir
cular letters to a large number, o f lay
men and pastors calling their atten
tion to the importance o f their being
present, and on Sunday preceding the
opening session on Monday a large
o f laymen went into the churches and
made personal announcements, urging
the people to attend.
Sixty-four churches were repre-.
sented in the attendance, which aver
aged 208, half o f whom were deacons
nnd pastors. Each session wns opened
with an intensive season o f prayer.
Following this, Dr. Henderson taught
his book, “ Financing a Church,” for
forty minutes, and then led in n twen
ty minutes’ open conference on the
.same subject. The meeting wns closed
each night with an informational lec
ture on what we are actually doing
now in our denominational program.
Those who attended the meetings
were enthusiastic over the benefits de
rived from it. Almost with one ac
cord they said, “ This information must
be carried out to the last one o f our
churches. Let the committee continue
its work.
There must be no lull.”
Representatives from both country
and city churches said, “ We want such
a school in our church. We are going
to put on a real every-member can
vass.”
One pastor said, “ My wife and I
have driven 84 miles every evening to
he in these meetings. I do not think
our church has ever put on an everymember canvass, but we are planning,
to have a school and expect to put on
the canvass this fall. This meeting
has mean more to me than any o f its
kind I have ever attended.”
Another one said, “ I have been n
pastor for 31 years, and have never
had an every-member canvass. I am
converted. I believe in the everymember canvass and mean to put one
on in my church. I want Dr. Hen
derson to come to us for a school. I
believe the every-member canvass will
bring more money for the local pro
gram o f the church and fo r all other
phases o f its work than any other
plan.”
Pastor after pastor said, “ We are
ready to go.” One mnn said, “ When
I came back from the Birmingham
Convention and reported that meeting,
I told o f this great forward-looking
movement.
I could hardly wait for
the time to come fo r these confer
ences. Now I can hardly wait for the
Promotion Committee to meet and
outline the program. I believe with
all my heart in what Mr. J. H. Ander
son said, ‘This is our last chance to
get out.’ God is extending His mercy
and opportunity. If we do not take
advantage o f the opportunity, we do
not know what is in the future for
us."
Everywhere let the fires be kindled!
"On the first day o f the week, let
every one o f you lay by him in store
as God has prospered him.” Every
member, every church, every Associ
ation, every State convention—“ that
there may be meat in mine house, and
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord
o f Hosts, if I will not open you the
windows o f heaven, and pour you out
a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it.”
FRENCH HOUSEHOLD SAVED
W. W. Hamilton, Baptist Bible Insti
tute, New Orleans, La.
What a picture for a painter! It is
a French home into which salvation
has just recently come. They have
never seen a Bible and have never
heard the words o f Jesus. The visit
ing New Orleans pastor is unable to
(Turn to Page 3)
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T H E Y O U N G SOUTH
The Happg P a g e fo r B ogs and Girls.
Bond all contribution* to "T ho Tounc 8outh," 161 Eighth Avo., N., Naahvlllo, Tcnn.
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

Dear Young South:
I read tho Baptist and Reflector
every week and enjoy it. I am a
little girl 7 years old and in the
fourth grade. My teacher is Mr. Lee
Jaggars. We all like him.
We live close to the Gravel Hill
Church. Our pastor is Brother V. A.
Richardson. I am also a member o f
the G. A. Our counselor is my cousin,
Loola Armstrong.
I have four sisters older than my
self and a baby brother two months
old. His name is Kenneth Harry.—
Dorotha Fne Armstrong, Guy, Tcnn.
Dear Young South:
I am a girl 14 years o f age and
ready for the ninth grade. I have
a pet dog nnd three cats. I raise
chickens nnd goslins. . I am sending
two questions which I wish published
in “ The Young South.”
1. Whose car did Simon Peter cut
o ff?

2. Which car was it?
I am a member o f Smith’s Springs
Church. Brother Mason is our pas
tor. I enjoy reading the Young South.
We take the Baptist and Reflector.
With love to the Young South.—
Virginia Tucker, Antioch, Tcnn.
SCRIPTURAL ALPHABET
A was a traitor found hung by his
hair.
K was a folly built high in the air.
C was a mountain o ’erlooking the sea.
D was a nurse buried under a tree.
E was a firstborn, bad from his youth.
F was a ruler who trembled at truth.
G wns a messenger sent with good
word.
H was a mother who lent to the Lord.
1 was a name received at the ford.
J was a shepherd in Arabian land.
K was a place near the desert o f sand.
L wns a pauper begging his bread.
M was an idol, an object o f dread.
N was an architect, ages ago.
0 was a rampart to keep out the foe.
P was an isle, whence a saint looked
above.
Q was a Christian, saluted in love.
R was obscure, yet a mother o f kings.
S was a Danite who did wondrous
things.
T was a city that had a strong hold.
U was a country, productive o f gold.
V was a queen whom a king set aside.
Z was a place where a man wished
to hide.— Regular Baptist.
THE LITTLE MAN
" . . . and he sought to see Jesus
and he could not for he was little o f
stature.”
The Scripture was read to the
sleepy-eyed congregation gathered in
the city church. Tom Jennings was
there because his father and mother
had brought him and not fo r any lofty
ideals about going to church. His
wandering attention was caught by
the phrase from the pastor’s lips and
he opened his eyes a little more to
find out what was happening.
“ It is not the sire o f your body,
boys and girls, it is not the straight
ness o f your shoulders that brings
happiness. The bigness that counts
is what is in your heart . . . ”
Tommie looked at his small, wiry
body and resented the words from the
great stalwart preacher.
“ Lot he knows about itl He has
always been bigger than most peo
ple.”
Runking in young Tom’s heart was
the injury he had received at school.
Maybe the size o f you doesn’t count,
but it surely made a difference to the
little boy when he presented himself
to the school coach as prospective
football player.
“ Give the older fellows a chance,
little boy. Come back five years from
now when you have grown up a lit
tle.” The coach could not realize that
this was no youngster compared with

the others, this small wistful faced
boy who dreamed o f being a hero.
“ I can imagine Zaccheus, the little
man o f the story running along the
edge o f the crowd trying to find a
place where he could get a glimpse
o f the sweet face o f Jesus. Broad
backs and towering shoulders blocked
the view until Zaccheus was tired of
his vain efforts. The great man would
be coming along pretty soon nnd ho
would never know when he passed,"
the voice droned on in Tommie’s ears.
“ What did the little man d o? Did
he go home and grieve that he had
been given a body too small to com
pete with the crowds waiting for the
coming o f the great Jesud o f Naza
reth? He started to thinking. Tho
mind in the little body knew that
Zaccheus was going to see the great
man. There by the road stood a huge
tree. Others were milling around it
and leaning against its side or seeking
the shade from its branches. A little
man conceived the idea o f climbing
the tree to get a view o f the road
and Jesus. . . . ”
Tommie . dozed off then. He had
heard about the little man who
achieved his desire. Tommie knew
that the idea would not work in his
case.
The football coach was exasperat
ed by the sight o f the small boy
hanging around the field and lockers
after school hours. His continued per
sistence for a place on the scrub team
became a source o f annoyance and fun
at the same time.
“ Some day I am going to let that
kid try out and it won’t take him long
to see that he doesn’t want to play
football.”
In a few weeks Tommie was per
mitted to play in practice games be
tween the classes. He was not even
a substitute. He was someone to fill
in until a regular player arrived.
The last game o f the season was
in full swing. The home team was
not showing up so nicely. There was
Franklin’s great tousled redhead baf
fled in the background and James’
spectacular runs were conspicuous by
their absence. The opposing team
seemed much heavier and equally as
fast as Tommie’s team and the boy
agnin felt the inferior feeling coming
over him after weeks o f escape from
it. This time he felt the littleness of
his team as well as himself.
The third quarter tied the score
and no moves were being made by
cither side. Tommie in his old patch
ed uniform, cast off three years ago
by adarger boy, paraded up and down
the side lines yelling directions and
encouragement to his team. The other
fellows sat on the bench and sneered
at the “ Runt.”
The coach, near the end o f the
game, began to send in substitutes.
He wanted to let each boy who had
been practising have a chance to be
in a real game . . . and this was
the last game o f the season.
One after another the boys were
sent in and each time Tommie looked hopefully at the coach. There were
only five minutes more o f the game.
Tommie rushed up to the bench.
“ Please, sir, let me go in just these
last few minutes. I want to play
just a little."
“ Say, Runt, this score is tied up
now and that is the beBt we can hope
for. I don’t want to run a risk o f
losing that much.”
“ We want Tommie, we want the
R unt!" someone yelled from the
bleachers, and the coach saw the boy’s
eyes filled with tears. Tommie turned
and began to walk away. A glint
came into the eyes o f the coach and
his jaw' squared a little more.
“ Shame," he muttered and glared at
the grandstand where the boy# were
still yelling jeers at Tommie.
“ Tom. come back here,” he ordered.
“ Blow that whistle, Jack; we are send
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ing in a substitute for Red in the
backficld.”
Tommie looked around. He could
not believe it and the coach saw that
a few more jeers would break the
boy’s heart
“ Go in there now, Runt, and fight
that gang and show them you’re just
as big as anyone there.”
“ Thank you, sir.” Tommie grabbed
the coach’s hand and then trotted
on to the field. The jeers became n
song and Tommie took his place in
the backficld.
He heard the signal called. He
heard the whistle and then he didn’t
know what was taking place. He
knew that the ball had found its way
into his hands and that he was run
ning, dodging, stopping, sliding but
clinging onto the thing with all his
might. He heard the ronr from the
bleachers and wondered what was go
ing on.
The gun fired and the game was
over. A little boy sat behind the
gold gripping a football with his
small arms and letting tears run un
heeded down his face. The score went
up and Tommie know that he had
won.
The boys gathered around him,
slapping him on the back and the
coach patted him awkwardly and af
fectionately on the head.
“ Congratulations Ru . . . Tommie,”
a boy cried out and flung his arms
about Tommie’s shoulders.
“ Just call me ‘ Zach’,” Tommie
said. “ For he was a little man,” he
added to himself.— Canadian Baptist.
A BOY
By Margery Isabel
Nobody knows what a boy is worth,
A boy at his work or play,
A boy who whistles around the place,
Or laughs in an artless way.
Nobody knows what a boy is worth,
And the world must wait to see,
For every man in an honored place,
Is a boy that used to be.
Nobody knows what a boy is worth,
A boy with his face aglow,
For hid in his heart there are secrets
deep
Not even the wisest know.
Nobody knows what a boy is worth,
A boy with his bare, white feet;
So have a smile and kindly word,
For every boy you meet.
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culiar odor? That Is phorphorous.
Be careful/ don’t rub it too nard or
it will quickly burst into flame. You
will be surprised when I tell you that
though phorphorous is a deadly pois
on, animal and plant life could not
exist without it. It is found in milk
and in meat. Many cereals contain
it and it enters into the composition
o f flour.and bread. But when it oc
curs thus in combination with other
substances it becomes a useful rather
than a poisonous thing. It is when
we find phosphorous alone in the con
dition in which it is used on matches
that we need to fear it.” — Exchange.
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Native: “ Are you the man who cut
my hair last tim e?”
Barber: “ No, sir, I’ve only been
here a little over a year.”
Missionary:
“ During tho three
years we were on the island, my wife
saw only one white face. That was
mine.”
Mrs. Guild: “ How she must have
suffered!”
Two small boys were waiting to
cross Euclid avenue in heavy traffic.
One said, “ Come on. Let’s g o!”
“ No,” said the other. “ Let’s wait
for an empty space to come along.”
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Teacher: “ Johnny, to what class of
the animal kingdom do I belong?”
Johnny: “ I don’t know, teacher.
Pa says you’re an old hen, and ma
says you’re an old cat.”
First Fresh:
“ Get good service
from your fountain pen?”
Second Fresh:
“ ’Bout nineteen
themes to the gallon.” — Denison Fla
mingo.
^
^
____
“ Does your fiancee know much
al>out automobiles?"
“ Mercy, no! She asked me if I
cooled my car by stripping the gears.”
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' Little Daughter: “ Why is father
singing so much ton ight?"
Mother: “ He is.trying to sing the
baby to sleep.”
Little Daughter: “ Well, if I was
baby I’d pretend I was asleep.”—
Purple Parrot.

HOW FIRE IS OBTAINED
“ Mother,” said Alice, “ how is fire
held in the matches?”
Mrs. Brill laughed. “ The fire is not
EVEN SO
held in the matches,” she answered.
“ What is the meaning o f ‘alter
“ Matches are made o f such sub ego’ ?” asked the teacher o f the be
stances that will burst into a flame ginners’ class in Latin.
when the friction caused by rubbing
“ It means .the ‘other I,’ "jresponded
the match against a rough surface a pupil.
causes a sufficient amount o f heat.
“ Give me a sentence containing the
In the olden days matches were made phrase.”
o f pieces o f hemp dipped at one end
“ He winked his alter ego.”— Ex.
into a sulphur. These were lighted
by applying the sulphur tip to a glow
NEW COACHING
ing material that had been previously
Coach (to new player): “ You're
kindled by flint and steel. The first great! The way you hammer the line,
were lighted by producing a spark dodge, tackle your man, and worm
from the friction o f two pieces o f through your opponents is simply
wood. This tedious method was re marvelous.”
placed by striking flint and steel
New player (m odestly): “ I guess
against each other. Sulphur matches it all comes from my early spring
followed soon after and when the training, sir. You see, my mother
method o f producing fire by these used to take me shopping with her
means was found to be too irksome on bargain days.”— Exchange.
*
some progressive and inventive soul
produced the phosphorous match.
IT’S A POOR JOKE—
Two hundred years ago there lived
When someone blushes with embar
in Hamburg a man named Brandt. - rassment.
This man in attempting to transform
When someone’s feelings are hurt.
the lower metals into gold came upon
When something sacred is made to
an elementary substance until then appear commonplace.
unknown. This was phosphorous— a
When it is directed against some
self-igniting, glowing substance which one’s infirmity.
makes our matches o f today so e f
. When it is uttered in a bitter spirit.
fective. Look at these matches. See,
When everyone cannot join in the
the inflammable end is covered first laughter.
with sulphur and then over this with
phosphorous. On this match the phos
THE IMPORTANT POINT
phorous is painted red, but other
When you feel mean and ugly— feel
matches are painted with a blue or a
you’re the one that’s right—why
brown powder, according to the whim
should you want to fight?
o f the manufacturer. The phosphor
When you feel the other fellow Is
ous 1b yellowish and translucent like
stubborn and hateful, that’s the time
wax. Its name means ‘light bearer.’
to change your point o f view.
Look, rub it between your fingers
The problem is not how you han-.
gently in this dark corner.
Your
die him; the important point is, how
with a
do you handle yourself?—Van Ama pe-i hurgh (The Silent Partner).
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I think we will be able to make a
go o f our union now. A t least, we
will know how to and it will depend
on how much time and energy we put
forth.

W» D. HUDGINS. Superintendent
Headquarters, TuIIahoma. Tcnn.

Jess Daniel, \Yest Tennessee.*
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Frank W ood. East Tennessee.

Daymen's Actfrltlss
B. T. P. U. Work

FIELD WORKERS
Miss Zella Mai Collie, Elementary W orker.
Miss Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SU N D A Y SCH OOL N O TES
We are giving space this week for
our Encampment Programs and trust
every one will read about the good
things in store for those who attend
either o f these great meetings. Spe
cial rates on the railroads and also
splendid rates at the grounds and
anyone can easily afford to spend the
time at Ovoca as they can live there
about as cheaply as at home. Come
and bring your workers with you.
SUPERINTENDENTS’ HOUR AT
OVOCA
We hope our superintendents will
attend this meeting and have part in
the hour given to superintendents o f
the various units in our work. Every
general superintendent should see to
it that he comes himself and that
every departmental superintendent
and other officers attend that possibly
This past week a Departmental
Training School has been on at Mc
Calla Avenue Church, Knoxville. Miss
Collie and Frank Wood have been
helping in this school and getting
ready for a simultaneous Training
School in ten churches in Knox coun
ty this present week. We hope to
get results from this week o f train
ing.
________
The Butler Encampment begins on
next Sunday with an all day under
' the leadership o f Dr. J. W. O’Hara.
Our regular work will begin on Mon
day and we have a splendid program
ready. Let every one in Watauga and
Holston Association give time to this
encampment. It means much to that
section. Unless the people give it
more consideration than they have
been giving we will have to cut it out
o f our regular program as it is too
costly to send workers unless the
local people give their attention to it.
Frank Collins reports a good school
at Lascassas the past week. A good
attendance and splendid interest.

the members enter the main school
and become regular scholars.
FROM ROGERSVILLE
We certainly have had a fine week
with Brother Chiles at the Baptist
Church, Rogersville.
Every morning from 8 until 12
o ’clock there were 65 children and
young people in the D. V. B. S.
classes. There were four o f us teach
ers and we did not waste any time—
spent it all teaching God’s Word.
Each night we taught a class for
the adults. Using “ Studies in the
New Testament,” by Dr. Robertson.
There were 28 enrolled with an aver
age attendance o f 24. Only four took
the examination, but good interest
shown in the course.
Brother Chiles is to be compliment
ed for the fine work he is doing at
Rogersville and in Holston Valley A s
sociation. He spends his time in
working for the Lord.— U. W. Mal
colm.
_______
FROM DAYTON
This morning I received your letter
regarding the Knox campaign. I shall
arrange to be there on July 6. Next
week I am to have officers’ schools
in three rural churches, giving two
nights to each.— Mr. Rutledge.
FROM CUMBERLAND GAP
I have just completed a very active
week in this association. Last Sun
day we had the Cumberland Gap Sun
day School Convention, and it was a
success in every respect. We had
twenty-nine o f the thirty Sunday
Schools in this association represent
ed. There were about fifteen or twen
ty pastors there and they were all
enthusiastic over the work. Brother
England has a fine grip on the
churches and is doing a fine piece o f
work. We did not get the associa
tion divided into groups until this
summer and it is going to take a while
to get that to working, but it will
eventually work out.—Tom Belcher.

TWO GREAT WEEKS FOR TEN
NESSEE BAPTISTS OF ALL
SECTIONS
P'ace o f Meeting
Ovoca is three miles from TuIIa
homa on a good hard surface road and
near the N. C., and St. L. R. R. Easily
accessible and beautifully situated and
arranged for such meetings.
Expenses
Radnor has on this week a Daily
A special rate has been given by
Vacation Bible School with good work
the railroads o f one fare plus $1.00
and satisfactory attendance. The re from all points in Tennessee. Regis
vival is on at the same time and this tration fee o f $1.00 per person.
touch with the boys and girls gives
Board and room $1.60 per day for
the soul-winners a fine chance to know those who remain through the full
who nre saved and who are lost. Good Convention session o f one week.
thing to carry them on together.
Free transportation from trains and
back. This is done by the TuIIahoma
TuIIahoma starts their Vacation
B. Y. P. U. Rates alike to both meet
School this week under the leadership ings.
o f the pastor and Mrs. Douglas Hud
Entertainment
gins, who is helping out for a week
There are a large number o f cot
until they get organized and started. tages on the grounds and these may
Other fine workers o f the local church be had by registering ahead and
are helping also.
guaranteeing enough people in one
party o f one sex to fill the cottage.
Miss Collie writes from McCalla: There is room for man and wife who
Wo had 101 in the school last night. act as chaperons. Other buildings
Everything going good for the cam will be available with roomB and other
paign next week with Mr. Black.
equipment.
Registration
Mrs. West o f West Jackson Church
Write Educational Department, TuI
sends in the best reports o f a Home Iahoma.
________
Department w e have ever had so far.
MISS RUBYE KIDD REPORTS
They are registering this week as a
FROM DAYTON
standard department.
Wish every
church would take seriously the work
We finished our B. Y. P. U. train
o f the Home Department, for it Is ing course last week and feel, that
it was a success. Mr. Rutledge was
one o f the best avenues to the homes
that we have. The result o f a well
splendid and we certainly thanlt you
organized Home Department is that for Pendlpp him.
Cleveland reports a fine D. B. S.
and sends in a small check given by
the children to aid other churches who
are not able to buy their equipment.
This amount was brought in by the
little people themselves penny at a
time to show their appreciation o f the
work they are doing.
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VII. Officers
President— W. G. Wade, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.
President No. 1— W. R. Andrews,
Morristown.
President No. 2— Lloyd T. House
holder, Cleveland.
President No. 3— L. S. Sedbcrry,
Gallatin.. —._______ „ —^— — ------— ■
President .No. 4— B. F. Jarrell,
Humboldt.
Field Worker— Frank Wood, Knox
ville.
Field Worker— Frank Collins, Mur
freesboro.
Field Worker—Jesse Daniel, Jackson.
Field Worker— Miss Zella Mae Col
lie, Jackson.
J. R. Chiles reports one o f the best
Daily Vacation'Bible Schools that we
have had. He makes some splendid
suggestions concerning Bible study
for younger boys and girls.

PROGRAM OF AN NUAL MEETING
OF TENNESSEE BAPTIST SUN
DAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
AND ENCAMPMENT
Ovoca
July 26 (noon) to August 1.
Motto: "The Last One.”
Aim : "T o Enlist the Untaught.”
Daily Schedule
Monday to Saturday Every Day Alike.
8:30—-Study Classes.
9:20— Superintendents’ Hour.
9:50— Rest.
10:00— Study Classes as Before.
11:00— Bible Hour.
12:00— Adjournment “ From* Labor to
Refreshments.”
1:00— Rest and Recreation.
7:10— Vesper Services.
B. Y . P. U. N OTES
7:45— Song Service led by Mr. W. H.
Preston.
Hnd n good week with my home
8:30— Doctrinal Address or Sermon.
church week before last, taught
9:20— Fun on the Lake.
“ Christian Stewardship.”
It was
10:00— Family Worship and Good
rather a busy time and the attend
Night.
ance was not what we would like for
Special Programs
it to have been. You will find en
closed n list o f the names o f those
I. Study Classes
taking the examination.— M. E. Hall.
Monday to Saturday
1—
Cradle Roll and Beginners— Miss
Mattie Leatherwood.
A letter is going out from our sec
2— Primary— Miss Elizabeth Cullen. retary, Miss Violet Ward, concerning
3— Junior— Miss Margaret Frost.
the State Convention and Encamp
4—
Intermediate— Miss Ella Louise
ment. We trust our local leaders will
Landress.
fill in the slips and return them as
6— Y. P. and Adults— Frank Collins. she suggests right nway so we may
6— True Functioning o f the Sunday have ample reservations made for all
School— Frank Wood.
who may come. We have a large
7.— Sunday School and Church Of number already registered and several
ficers— W. D. Hudgins.
o f the cottages taken. If you want
II.
Superintendents’ Hour a cottage for your bunch you had
Monday — Reports and Business better write for it at once.
Meeting.
Tuesday — Departmental Superin
We are giving full space this week
tendents. Miss Collie in charge.
for the Convention and Encampment
Wednesday — General Superintend program. Please take special note ns
ents. Jesse Daniel in charge.
the regular programs will not be dis
Thursday— Associational Group Su tributed until the Convention meets.
perintendents.
Frank Collins in We are having to conserve every dol
charge.
lar this year since we are trying to
Friday— Associational Superintend save enough to pay off all the back
ents. Frank Wood in charge.
indebtedness o f the Convention.
Saturday— Regional Leaders and
Officers. W. D. Hudgins in charge.
FROM OAKWOOD, KNOXVILLE
III.
Bible Hour
My people are still talking o f that
Dr. A. E. Tibbs, New Orleans
fine school. I think it did them more
-Dr. Tibbs will have this hour each good than any' school they ever had
day and will bring us a practical but here. I believe it was the best one.
very interesting and helpful series o f Hope to have you back with us agnin.
studies o f the Bible from the view
point o f Old and New Testament char
acters. No one should miss this hour.
IV.
Vesper Services
These devotional periods will "be
conducted on the lawn in front o f the
dining room just following supper
each afternoon.
Sunday— C. E. Wright o f Winches
ter.
Monday— Lloyd T. Householder of
Cleveland.
JO H N R. S A M P E Y , Pres.
Tuesday— Carl McGinnis o f ChickaLouisville, Kentucky
mauga, Ga.
Wednesday—W. C. Creasman of
FEATURES
Shelbyville.
An environment Conducive to
Thursday— Ralph Guinn o f Colum
Spiritual Growth, A Happy
bia.
W e d d i n g of Religion and
Friday— A. A. McClanahan o f Chat
Learning In Genuine Christian
tanooga.
Scholarship, Opportunity to
V. Evening Musical Programs
4 Consider Truth Under 8afo
Tjiese will be in charge o f Wm. Hall
Guides, A World-Famous Fac
Preston whom we all know and love
ulty of Sound Christian Think
and with him will be associated every
ers, World-wide Christian Feltalent that can be found.
' lowahlps, A Great EvangelistSunday— Camp Choir.
lo and Missionary Program
Monday— Winchester Talent.
and Imphct, A Comprehensive
Tuesday— McMinnville Young Peo
Curriculum, Practical Work
ple.
and Pastoral Opportunities, A
Wednesday— Prospects from Mur
Central and Accessible Loca
freesboro.
tion, A i Large, Well-equipped
Thursday— Shelbyville Singers.
Library, A Campus of Natural
Friday— Wartrace Specials.
.Beauty
and
Architectural
VI. Evening Sermons or Addresses
Charm, W orld Prestige, Etc.
Sunday - Night— Doctrine o f Mis
sions by Dr. J. B. Lawrence, Atlanta.
Monday Night— Doctrine o f Sin by
O. W. Taylor, Halls.
Tuesday Night— Doctrine o f Sal
vation by J. H. Oakley, McKenzie.
Wednesday Night— Doctrine of the
Ordinances by 0 . E. Bryan, Nash
ville.
Thursday Night— Doctrine o f Stew
ardship by D. A. Ellis, Memphis.
Friday Night— Doctrine o f the Holy
Spirit by C F W auforl. Knoxville.

I SOUTHERN
BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
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I always loved you and learned to love
you more for your real worth and
for your love and loyalty to our com
mon cause and our blessed Lord. I
hope He will sec fit to spare you many
more years in order that you may con
tinue the great work you are doing
for our great Volunteer State.— C. L.
Hammond.
FROM MAD1SONVILLE
This week we had a good training
school at the Natchez Creek Church,
having the folk from Bethlehem in the
school also. Although we had only
five examinations I feel that the time
spent was well repaid by the renewed
interest and enthusiasm.
The afternoons have been spent in
visiting the Sunday School superin
tendents and the leaders in that work
and trying to work up interest for the
group meetings o f July. I believe
that I have already written you in
regard to the calls I made last Mon
day and I still awnit your reply as to
whether or not we can have the W ork
ers’ Council in Folk county and
whether or not you will be able to
attend the group meeting at Decatur
the twenty-sixth o f July.
This Week I am teaching three B.
Y. P. U. classes at Madisonville and
holding Sunday School conferences
with the superintendents and leaders
during the day and advertising the
group meetings.
Yesterday 1 attended thd B. Y. P. U.
group meeting at Loudon. It was
very enjoyable and a great deal o f
interest shown. We are to have a
conference soon and plan some defi
nite extension work and the Septem
ber meetings.
I shall be in the Knox county cam
paign next week. I am in receipt of
your letter o f June 26.
After that campaign I hope to do
some organizational work in McMinn,
rather help with the one they already
have.— Dorothy Davidson.
LETTER GOING OUT FROM OUR
SECRETARY
Dear B. Y. P. U. Folks:
Aren’t you counting the days till
July 21 ? Just a few more to cross
o(T and then “ All off for Ovoca" and
the week o f joy you’ve been waiting
for all summer!
Does your union lack enthusiasm
these hot days? Send an interested
delegation to Ovoca for inspiration
and see what a wonderful change will
take place when they come back full
of new ideas and zeal fo r a renewed
effort in the Lord’s work.
“ Can’t afford it.” Yes, we’re sure
you'll meet this cry on every hand.
But in these days o f depression can
we afford to neglect such an oppor
tunity to come in contact with those
things which will brighten all our
days; to consecrate ourselves anew
to the service o f Him who can guide
us safely through storm as_ well as
calm. You can’t afford to miss it! _
We are sending delegates certifi
cates for an early enrollment o f all
who enn possibly come. Fill in the
certificate and send it to the Educa
tional Department, Tulluhoma.
Watch the calendar— mark the date
—July 21— then Ovoca and the best
B. Y. P. U. Convention ever!
Sincerely.
VJOLET W ARD, Secy.
PROGRAM OF AN NUAL MEETING
OF TENNESSEE B. Y. P. U. CON
VENTION AND ENCAMPMENT
Ovoca
July 21 to 26 (noon), 1931
M otto: “ Others”
Daily Schedule
Wednesday to Saturday
Morning
8:30— Devotions at Hall.
0:00—Study Classes.
9:45—Open Session.
10:30— Classes as Before.
11:15— “ The Ideal Christian," Main
Address.
12:00— Adjournment and Eats.
Afternoon
Recreation and Fellowship a Definite

BAPTIST
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8:15— Special Features, selected.
9:30— Bible Lecture, Dr. B. W. Spill
man.
9:20— Worship on the Lake, Dr. J. J.
Hurt.
Special Programs ’
Wednesday to Saturday
1. Devotional. This will be a series
o f short devotional messages dealing
with the personal life o f the Chris
tian and led by W. D. Hudgins:
Wednesday—“ Enlarging Mv Vision.”
Thursday — “ Increasing My Heart
Power.”
Friday— “ Developing My Convictions.”
Saturday— “ Anchoring My Soul.”
2. Study Classes twice each day as
follows:
(1 ) Associational Work, Frank
Wood.
(2 ) General B. Y. P. U. Organi
zation, Jesse Daniel.
(3) Junior
and
Intermediate
Leaders’ Manuals, Miss
Roxie Jacobs.
(4) Investments in Christian Liv
ing, Dr. W. R. Rigell.
(5 ) People Called Baptist, Doug
las Hudgins.
(6) Messengers o f Light, Mrs.
Douglas Hudgins.
(7) Trail Makers, not assigned.
(8) B. S. U. Manual, Miss Edwina
Robinson.
3. Open Session:
Wednesday— Reports and Business
Session.
Thursday— Special Feature, followed
by nddress, “ The Open Window,”
Dr. Carter Helm Jones.
Friday— Special Feature, followed by
address, “ God’s Challenge,” Dr.
Jones.
Saturday— Reports o f Committees and
Election o f Officers; Other Busi
ness o f Convention.
4. Christian Series, by Dr. Lloyd T.
Wilson:
Wednesday— “ A Penitent Believer in
Jesus Christ.”
Thursday— " A
New
Creature
in
Christ.”
Friday— “ A Loyal Soldier o f Jesus
Christ.”
Saturday—“ A True Friend o f Jesus.”
5. Song Service, led by E. A. Pat
terson.
Special Features each night, using
visiting Singers and Musicians.
6. Special Features'.
There will be some special feature
each night just preceding the Bible
Lecture. These will be put on by se
lected young people from over the
state.
7. Bible Lecture, by Dr. B. W. Spill
man:
Tuesday—“ Matthew the Lawyer.”
Wednesday—"John Mark the Business
Mnn.”
Thursday—"Luke the Physician.”
Friday— “ John the Fisherman.”
Saturday, “ Address,” Dr. J. B. Law
rence. '
8. Sunday— Demonstration Worship
Services:
9:30— Sunday School with Graded
Classes, Supt. Jesse Daniel.
10:30— "A Faithful Witness o f Jesus
Christ,” Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson.
11:10— Preaching Services; Sermon by
Dr. J. B. Lawrence.
2:30— Group Meeting Demonstration.
6:30— Vesper Service, C. E. Wright.
7:15— B. Y. P. U. General Organiza
tion. Frank Wood, Director.
8:00— Preaching Service, Dr. Law
rence.
Officers
Camp Pastor— Dr. John Jeter Hurt.
Chaperone— Mrs. J. J. HurC'
-President Convention— Mr. John Hor
ton, Chapel Hill.
Secretary— Miss Violet Ward, TuIIa
homa.
Treasurer— Miss Maggie Joe Gray,
Jackson.
Chorister— Mr. E. A. Patterson, Mem
phis.
Reporter— Ruth Cullen, Chattanooga.
Pianist— Miss Mary Lee Hurt, Jackson.
Vice Pres. Region No. 1— Roy John
son. Knoxville.

Eleven

REFLECTOR
Leader Region No. 1— Grace Miller,
Johnson City.
Leader Region No. 2— Mrs. John Nes
bitt, Chattanooga.
Leader Region No. 3— Elizabeth Cole
man, Murfreesboro.
Leader Region No. 4— Almcdn Neely,
Union City.*

LAYMEN’S NOTES
We hope our laymen are getting
ready for their group and monthly
meeting in August. Next week we
will carry their programs and out
lines for the quarter.
• • •
We will print next week a story o f
the Union Preacher School with a pho
tograph and will follow this with a
condensed statement from the men as
to what they think o f the school this
year. It certainly has been a success
from what we have gathered so far.
• • •
The
Carson - Newman
Preacher
School is on in full blast and the
preachers are enjoying every minute
o f it. The best faculty that we have
ever had this time and a splendid pro
gram. More than sixty preachers at
tending this school. We believe this
to be the greatest work we have ever
done for our denomination.
•

*

*

Beginning this week we are co-op
erating in the Cumberland Associa
tional Evangelistic Campaign. Four

revivals are on this week with volun
teers leading at the request o f this
department. There will bo twelve al
together and we are following up next
week with four o f our workers to con
serve what is won in tho meetings.

pests!
mosquitoes
flies— all d irty
insects—
Kill them
quick!

FLIT
Largest Seller in 121 Countries

Special Features - Ridgecrest Assembly
D A IL Y P R O G R A M JU N E 16 T O A U G U S T 29, 1931
BOYS CAMP UNDER DIRECTION OF CIIAS. W. BURTS
Tor boy. S t o l l - Particular ettonHoc ftvsn to younger bovs-adequat. sapervMott of >ll. The meet
ll*«
hiking, .courtng.

CHILDREN’ S PLAYGROUND UNDER T WO SUPERVISORS
Wnlls tn« older members of me family sre participating In the other programs they may have their
cmwren saieiy caroa tot in tms pity ground.

LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR PARTIES AND TOURISTS

New coun t with running w ittr attract motor!it. and othan win aaak accommodation, at I n c
panahra rate. Nearby cafeteria earvlce available to everybody. Arrangements lor ebort it*ye.

1 FAMILY COTTAGES FOR HOUSEKEEPING
Thaae delightful cortege, era equipped to accommodate lirger or .mailer famlllaa who wlah to At
their own cooking. Tlaa makeeltipossible foe entire remittee to .pond their vacations together end
Neve tho added advantage of pfaefng their entailer children unde, p l . y g S , UV 3 Ion the
y w boy tothe.bpyeoyn, ^
give the adult, .he frawtom „
w
Burnertvoiy vonou mrougnoui ins •sipmoiy ■Bason.
H O T E L ACCOM M ODATIONS— with or without bath, at varying but reasonable rates.
QOLF, TEN N IS , BASEBALL, ehuflle board, swimming, fishing, boating, etc.

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP RAILROAD RATES
* * " * ■ ■ * " ju "* «• «■ » • w For Hotel Relee end Reservation and Other Information Writs or W in .

R. F. STAPLES, Manager, Ridgecmt, North Carolina.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
President_______________________________ Mrs. R. L. Unrrls. 112 Olbbs Road. Knoxrllle
Corresponding Secretsry-Trenaurcr.
i-----------------elsrr North! net on. Nashville
Young People's Leader___ ______________ __ ____________ Miss Ruth Walden. Nashville
Toun* People’s Field Worker________________________ Miss Cornelia Rollow, Nashville
Headquarters for W . M. U., 101 Eighth A ve„ N.. Nashville, Tenn.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE GIRLS’
AU XILIARY HOUSEPARTY
The fourth Middle Tennessee G. A.
houseparty will be held July 13
through 15 at Tennessee College,
Murfreesboro.
Announcements and
registration blanks have already been
mailed to the G. A. counselors. Quite
a number o f registration fees nave
been sent us. Be sure to have your
G. A. represented. We are fortunate
to have with us this year Mrs. W. Q.
Maer, missionary to Chile; Miss Harriette King, daughter o f missionary to
China; Dr. Carter Helm Jones, pas
tor o f First Church, Murfreesboro;
Mrs. Douglas J. Ginn and others. The
program promises to lie unusually fine.,
this year. The opening session will
begin at 4 o ’clock Monday afternoon
and the closing service Thursday
morning after breakfast.'
There were over one hundred girls
attending this conference last year.
Let’s make it one hundred and fifty
this year. Ask your G. A. counselor
for particulars o f the houseparty.
Each W. M. S. should see that at least
one G. A. member will have the privi
lege o f attending this.
RIDGECREST Y. W. A. CAMP
The eighth Southwide Y. W. A.
camp was in- many ways a most splen
did one. There were nearly four hun
dred girls enrolled— the largest en
rollment in the camp’s history. Ten
nessee came second in number,. hav
ing fifty (exactly our quota) and
North Carolina led with seventy-four.
Miss Pcarle Bourne, associate young
people's leader o f W. M. U., directed
the camp again this year.
Miss
Juliette Mather, young people’s leader,
who could not be with us last year,
conducted the first vesper service and
also the last consecration service
Thursday evening. It was, indeed, a
rare privilege to meet and know Miss
Pearle Johnson o f China, Mrs. W. Q.
Maer o f Chile, Miss Lolita Hannah of
Japan and several of. the Margaret
Fund students as well as many o f the
Southwide leaders.
Following are outlines, written' by
some o f our girls, o f some typical
Ridgecrest days:
My First Impression o f Ridgecrest
As the train stopped at the little
station at Ridgecrest on Tuesday,
June 16, and scores o f Y. W. A .’s
from over our Southland rolled joy
ously off, my heart thumped jubilant
ly, too, for I had heard o f Ridgecrest
camp for several years, and I had
never imagined it could be so wonder
ful.
Ridgecrest is about eighteen miles
from Asheville, N. C., in the heart o f
the Blue Ridge Mountains, and is
truly one o f the loveliest spots I have
ever seen. What a privilege we had
while here' in this beautiful place— to
know and love the most outstanding
leaders and speakers o f our denomi
nation.
Here, too, friendships are
formed that can never be forgotten.
It is good to see girls from so many
states— girls interested in the King
dom’s work. When our vacation days
are over and we return to our homes
and work, I am sure that we will
all be—
“ Dreaming o f the forest and the wilds
o f mountain ranges;
Waiting for the welcome day when
we’ll go back again;
Yearning for the wholesome air that
sweeps the open space;
Pining for that old free life— beyond
the world o f men.”
s
— Christine Little.
The First Tuesday at Ridgecrest
All o f the morning we rolled swift
ly along the road to Ridgecrest,
watching the rolling country gradual
ly change to higher and higher hills
until we rushed into the mouptains
and caught the first vision o f rosy
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REFLECTOR
Lebanon. Whnt an exciting trip nnd
how impressive it all wasl Especially
interesting was her trip around the
Sea of'G a lilee, Jerusalem, Bethany,
Bcthlahem. We were truly conscious
that Jesus had traveled over these
same roads. I just wish I could write
like Mrs. Harris talked, for you would
hold your breath from Joppa until wo
arrive back at Joppa. Do you blame
me for saying this has been a thrill
ing day?— Ann Warner.

mountain laurel. Some o f us had the
wonderful good fortune to travel along
Thursday
with Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence ana
What a glorious beginning for a
she opened to us a very mine o f in
formation and inspiration concerning new day! Tennessee girls stealing
our work in South America, Cuba and silently by one’s or two’s down to the
spring for morning watch.
Other
Panama. So you see that our trip
state groups are scattered on other
was instructive as well as happy.
We arrived at Ridgecrest early in parts o f the grounds.
Breakfast time is a time o f fun
the nftemoon to find the girls, who
and noise galore, singing and yelling
had already arrived, to meet us. We
spend the remainder o f the afternoon — each state trying to outdo the other
following registration unpacking, rest in pep. Classes again at 8:45. Each
class is well attended, which goes to
ing and meeting friends. A t 6:15 we
w e r e introduced
to our first Ridge
CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE, JEFFERSON
crest meal, and
CITY
my, what appe
tites we had! ■
A fter s'u p p e r
we were given a
welcome by the
N o r t h Carolina
girls. They hung
leis o f green and
white about our
necks and a wel
come talk was
made by Miss
Alma Lawrence,
y o u n g people’s
secretary o f the
N o r t h Carolina
W. M. U. Were
I to try to tell the
m o s t wonderful
thing o f the day,
I would say 'i t
was this prayer
f r o m the eve
ning’s devotional,
"God, g i v e us
mountains
a n d Where the East Tennessee G. A. and Y. W. A. houseparties
will be held July 21-26. Don’t forget the date!
the strength to
climb them.”
show that Y. W. A. girls come to
A t 10:30 came the clear notes of
the bugle; taps were sounded, bring Ridgecrest, not only for the recrea
ing to a close the first day o f our tional part but for work and study
Ridgecrest camp.— Carmine Summars. and inspiration as well. Conference
periods are always interesting. We
Wednesday
discuss the ways and means by which
Today has been a most thrilling
we can make our Y. W. A .’s more
d a y . O f course we started the day interesting and worth while. Today
our
subject was "Prayer.” A fter the
by our regular routine.
Morning
second class period Dr. William Rus
watch at 7:15 and breakfast at 7:30.
A t 8:45 Dr. W. O. Carver talked to sell Owen spoke on “ The Broken Van
ity Box.”
us on “ How to Study the Bible." His
Vesper service was held by the little
talk was a most interesting one, and lake, and Miss Kathleen Mallory spoke
before he had progressed very fa r we
to us in her charming way on “ The
all decided we knew very little about Lenses o f the Eye and Soul,” empha
the Book. ~He said we must read with
sizing prayer and Bible study in the
the thought o f keeping the thread of individual life.
the story; a definite determination
Miss Carrie U. Littlejohn, principal
must be had to learn the truths there o f the W. M. U. Training School, had
in. “ Abide in the things we have
the evening service. Some twenty-six
heard and learned.”
Training School alumni were seated
Nine-fifty was announcement and on the platform. Miss Emma Leachconference hour. Miss Ruth Walden
man gave the early history o f the
led an interesting and instructive dis school and tears came to many eyes
cussion on “ The Scope o f W. M. U.
as she told o f the hardships they had
Activities.” Classes began at 10:30.
before the W. M. U. took the school
How thrilling they were! Home mis over in 1307. Several alumni spoke
sion classes, foreign mission classes
on how the training helped them in
and classes in stewardship, etc.
their various forms o f religious work.
I will skip the luncheon hour, but
Taps again and goodnight!— Jane
you may be well assured that we did Henderson.
':•
not overlook that hour in reality, for
Friday
every minute we have the pangs o f
hunger.
Eating times are happy
“ Here hath ben a dawning
times at Ridgecrest!
Another blue day:
The afternoon was spent in various
Think, wilt thou let it
forms o f recreation. Some hiked to
Slip useless aw a y?”
Kityzuma mountain— and it was a
long, hard pull.
Each morning the girls at Ridge
Miss Juliette Mather spoke at the crest are faced with this question, but
vesper service after supper.
Her in the evening they can truthfully say,
theme was, “ Come ye apart and rest “ This day has not slipped away use
a while." She asked us why we had less.” Friday, June 13th, was no ex
ception to this. Our spiritual climax
come, why we were the favored few.
for this day came when Dr.sOwen de
We came to rest, to find the peace
livered his soul-stirring message on
and quiet in these hills, to confer to
Prayer. “ Today,” he said, “ ail sorts
gether about our work. A t the eve
o
f records are broken— flying records,
ning hour Mrs. R. L. Harris, known
golfing records, and athletic records—
to all o f us as “ Ma” Harris— and
but are you breaking your praying
please let me switch a line and tell
record?” Continuing, he said: “ It is
you she is a dear! Mrs. Harris was
not how long you pray, but how in
not with us last summer. She was
tense is your praying; it is not how
in Palestine and tonight she told us
faithfully you have leapt your quiet
o f her trip. She landed us in Joppa
hour, but how have you poured your
and took us through Sharon to Caesa
Will out to God!” Every girl must
rea, Mount Carmel and on through

have then and there resolved to break
her prayer record after hearing such
a message. A t vesper service Miss
Mallory spoke again. A t the conclu
sion o f this service each girl retired
to her own room, emerging some half
an hour later transformed as i f by
magic in party dresses. This was the
night o f the great reception when each
girl had the privilege o f meeting per
sonally the dignitaries o f the camp as
they stood in line. This done, a pro
gram was rendered which revealed
that without a doubt there is much
talent among Southern Baptist girls.
A fter the quiet “ good - nights”
among the girls each girl could truly
say, "This has been a day o f joy und
inspiration.” — Ruby Lee Johnson.
A Sunday
The sun was shining beautifully
when we arose Sunday morning. At
7 :45 o’clock we went to the spring and
had morning watch, with Miss Ruth
Walden leading the service. Mrs. It.
L. Harris and Miss Mary Northington
were present.
Sunday school started at 10 o’clock
with n song service, which was led
by Miss Cornelia Rollow and Mrs. Roy
Shipley from Tennessee. Dr. 1. J. Van
Ness from Tennessee brought us a
wonderful message on Prayer. Dr.
Van Ness said, “ Prayer is the foun
dation o f our lives, and “ without
prayer we would fade away from
God.”
A t 11 o’clock preaching services
were held.
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin,
President o f the Southern Baptist
Convention, gave us an inspiring mes
sage on “ Women in Christ's King
dom ." He used as his scriptural ref
erence John 20:1-18. His text was
four disconnected words: Mary—
Rabboni— Go— Tell.
For vesper service we made a trip
around the world,” which included
booths representing China, Japan,
Chile, Brazil, Africa, Russia, Hungary,
Palestine, and Home Mission Fields.
Each booth was appropriately deco
rated with curios and handiwork, and
was represented by missionaries and
native workers.
Dr. Austin Crouch, Executive Sec
retary o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention, delivered the message o f the
everting. His subject was, “ Personal
Soul-Winning.”
Dr. Crouch urged
every one to learn to win souls.— Mil
dred Gilbert.
THE THINGS TH AT HAVEN’T
BEEN DONE BEFORE
(Author Unknown)
The things that haven’t been done be
fore,
Those are the things to try.
Columbus dreamed o f an unknown
shore
A t the rim o f the far-flung sky.
And his heart was bold and his faith
was strong,
As he ventured in dangers new,
And he paid no .heed to the jeering
throng,
Or the fears o f the doubting crew.
The many will follow the beaten track
With guide posts along the way.
They live, and they have for ages
back,
With a chart for every day.
Someone has told them it’s safe to go
On the road he has traveled o’er,
And all that they ever strive to know
Are the things that were known be
fore.
The things that haven’t been done be
fore
Are the tasks worth while today.
Are you one o f the flock that follows,
or
Are you one that shall lead the
way ?
Are you one o f the timid souls that
quail
A t the jeers o f the doubting crew,
Or dare you, whether vou win or fail,
Strike out for the goal that's new?

Bray’s Ointment
With lta aoothln*. heeUn*
amlMpUc action. U a most
effective remedy for cuts,
ferulas* and akin trouble*.
At all druf a
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REACHING THE JEW ISH YOUTH
They show intense interest in their are divided into communities, each of
OF PALESTINE
study o f the New Testament. We
which has its own head or leader
have no trouble whatsoever in teach and he has the right within the Jewish
Elsie B. Clor, Jerusalem, Palestine
ing it to our young people. The New
law to do what he wishes. Hence,
Palestine is a unique mission field.
It is a country much spoken of, but Testament is the textbook o f several i f a young man or woman becomes a
baptized Christian, it is immediately
very little is known o f her people. I o f our classes, which we call English
wonder how many know that there are Bible' classes. Our opportunities are made known in their community. The
actually three distinct languages and many. Our only wish is that we had name is posted so that all may see
religions!
The Arabs hold fast to more time to give to this department it. He is ostracized and driven out
Islam, the Jfew to his faith, and then o f our work. They respond so earn by his own family. His community
we have the Oriental Christians, who estly to the teachings o f the New
has nothing to do with him. He loses
are very much unlike the Protestants Testament.
his position with no prospects o f an
in their faith and worship.
Recently in one o f these classes
other, and the Jews see to it that
However, one o f the saddest and where the Book o f Romans was being another is not forthcoming. The Jew
most appalling facts here, is that our taught, a young rabbi, about twenty- ish people are wholly dependent upon
young people are fast leaving the five years o f age, said: “ I love your
the Jewish merchants and business
faith o f their fathers and launching Christ, I believe in your Saviour, I men fo r their livelihood, since there
out upon widespread atheism or free think Paul was a wonderful man.
is such a great breach between the
thinking. There are repeated efforts Why are there not more Christians
Arab and the Jew. It is almost im
on the part o f the respective leaders like h im ?" His eyes were lit up and
possible to hope fo r work' fo r them
of the different systems to make a full o f tears as he expressed with among Arabs.
drive to return the young to their old deep feelings what was in his heart.
One o f our own converts, a young
faith. For the most part their efforts Another one said, “ O f course, I accept
man, and his family, suffered nearly
Jesus o f the New Testament as my to the point o f starvation for almost
are in vain.
A few years ago it was most un Messiah, but not the Jesus that these a year because he believed in Christ.
common to see a native in Western Christians represent.” The feelings
We did all we pould to help him,
clothing; today it is the reverse.
One sees only occasionally a
falacheen (peasant) in the Pal
estinian costume, and that worn
by the older members o f the
family.
Western entertainment has
taken the place o f the old-time
home amusements.
When I
came over nine years ago, a
dance was rarely ever heard of.
There was only one movie house
in Jerusalem. I opened a girls’
club because there was nothing
like it in the city, and it gave
me a good opportunity to preach
Christ. As a result o f the club
one young girl, six months later,
gave her heart to Christ.
The young men and y ou n g '
women scarcely ever came to
gether in public. It was not al
lowed. Now there are clubs o f
all kinds and public gatherings
all over the land. The young
men and women mix as though
it had always been their habit
to do so. Now the doors o f
CHILDREN OF JERUSALEM WITH MISS CLOR, OUR MISSIONARY
social mixed gatherings are
swung open wide, and the com“ The assurance o f the homefolks’ faith, love, help and prayer will enable us to gather
in many precious jewels from this most needy and neglected field.”
mon thing on the public prom
enade is to see boys and girls
walking arm in arm. What has this
o f the Jew are still keenly against the which at best was very little. A posi
led to all over the land? A complete
Oriental Christian, because they have tion was sought for him in every place
possible.
Finally I procured one
change in living, morally and socially.
read o f the awful deeds o f the Cru
where a man, who is an Englishman
The control o f the parents has weak saders, as well as the constant suffer
and a good Christian, had a store, and
ened, and a serious problem confronts
ings inflicted upon their brethren in
here he was given work. He has
all of us.
lands where these Christians are the
been there two years and is liked
rulers. These facts with many others
Nevertheless, as we see youth
are hindrances to the Jewish heart very much. Several o f our own young
changing, taking off the sleepy cloak
men have had to leave for South
of ages, we see an awakening to an yielding to Christ. First, they are
alertness that is not at all lacking in suspicious o f any one who calls him America to obtain work and be able
real ambition. There is a clamor for
self a Christian, hence it is very im to live as Christians.
Some time ago a young man boldly
education. Here also the pendulum portant in our Christian enterprise to
confessed his faith in Christ and made
has swung a bit to one extreme. Most win them by love, especially as we
it known before a large group of
of our young people desire to be law labor among Israel to win them to
young fellows. As soon as they could
yers, doctors, and so forth. Not many Jesus.
are willing to do manual labor. How
The young man and woman must be get him outside, they fell on him and
assured that he or she has found a beat him until he bled. But listen!
ever, we believe this will adjust itself.
He got up staggering and said be
Not only has this awakening made true friend in the missionary, and
a moral and social change, it has when we have won their confidence fore them, “ My Jesus bore more than
awakened a keen desire fo r religious we have no trouble talking to them this for me.” How many of us could
knowledge. W e find a splendid open about the Lover o f their souls. We
have done as he did? Several have
ing among our Jewish young people. have complete freedom and ready lis dared in spite o f all this to confess
Christ, and we trust God for many
The New Testament is no more a teners.
more souls out o f Israel in this land.
Our problems in Jewish work are
hated book or cast-off document, but
it is an earnestly sought-for book. very complex, since the Jewish people — “ Home and Foreign Fields."

NEWS B U L L E T I N
(F rom page 8.)
s|>eak their tongue, and they cannot
read the French Bible which he has
in his hands. He is reading it stumblingly, and they in their eagerness
to get what they can .o f the Gospel
story are standing around his chair
listening intently and with eager
hearts.
This time it was the son who first
heard and believed. He was a New
Orleans gambler and a drinker, and
when after much prayer he made the
journey back to his home to tell his
parents, the mother exclaimed, “ Why
son, the devils have g ot you!” “ No,
mother, Jesus has me,” and he told of
his ^hanged heart arid o f his happy
life.
Through his testimony, and the
preaching o f French students from the
Bible Institute, the fam ily were won
to Jesus as Saviour. Later on the
Algiers Church went in cars and

trucks to the community to hear their
testimony and that o f others, and to
baptize those who had believed. Amid
many/trials and much persecution they
are standing true to Christ and His
Gospel o f grace.
JEWISH RABBI TAK ES HIS HAT
OFF TO CHRISTIANITY
A few days ago I called at the home
o f a young Rabbi who has charge o f
the largest Orthodox Synagogue in
the city. I confess it was with some
misgiving that I rang his doorbell.
However, I was received in a most
cordial manner, characteristic o f the
Jewish people.
A fter we had en
gaged in general conversation for a
time and he learned I was a Chris
tian minister he said: - “ I confess to
you, sir, I must take off my hat to
you (and he literally took off the hat
he wears in the synagogue). Chris

tie would be ostracized by his people
should he take a text from the Bible
(Old Testament) and preach from it,
that 60 per cent o f the Jews have lost
faith in God and especially American
Jewry is rapidly becoming filled with
Atheism and Russian Communism.
Upon leaving he said: “ If you will
consent I want you to come soon and
preach to my people, may be they will
. listen to an outsider.”
There are two brilliant young law
yers here whom we have visited who
seem interested in the study o f Christ
and Christianity. One o f them is now
teaching in the Reformed Synagogue,
but he is not exactly satisfied with
either the Reformed or Orthodox
teachings.
Not long ago I went into a Jewish
home to read the Scriptures. The
father had been a man o f means, but
had recently lost everything, even his
home. The next morning one o f the
sons came to the mission and for two
we read the Scriptures and
talked about the Saviour. He con
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fessed his sins and his faith in-Christ.
When he left he said: “ Oh, I feel so
good. I want you to tell my broth
ers.” These arc just a few among
mnny experiences that show that the
time is ripe to give the Gospel to
the Jows, who are groping in the
darkness. You as followers o f Christ
have the light, will you not pray that
the Lord will help you take this light
to your Jewish neighbors?— L. B.
Noblitt, New Orleans, La.
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS HAVE
GOOD RECORD
The Sunday School Class o f Inter
mediate girls o f the New Salem
Church, Mason Hall (Beulah Associa
tion), met in September, 1930, and
organized the Golden Rule Class.
The class is now working on the third
quarter as a standard class. On the
second Sunday in June this class wus
a 100 per cent class (Six-Point Rec
ord). As teacher of, this class I am
really proud o f this record. We have
tried so long to be 100 per cent at
least for once.
Folks would have to understand the
situation to know that it is something
really difficult for this class to be
100 per cent. Our church is in a
rural community. The members o f
our class are scattered about over a
great deal o f territory. Some have
to come several miles, some have to
walk quite a distance in the hot and
dust, and still others have parents
who just must visit their “ kin folks”
real often and keep their children out
o f Sunday school.
Our class roll follows: Teacher,
Mrs. Grace Reeves; assistant teacher,
Miss Anna Flowers; president, Beauton Vawter; vice-president, Mary
West Shelton; secretary, Alice West;
assistant secretary, Imogene Collins;
Permelia Boyd, Edna Boyd, Carmye
Eddlemon, Hazel Thomason.
Eight o f this ten are Christians;
seven are church . members.— Grace
Reeves, Teacher.
A BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
EXPERIENCE
Lawrence B. Cobb, Student
The colored Baptists o f the New Or
leans Baptist churches are having a
desperate struggle to hold their mem
bers. Others have offered the colored
children desirable educational opportu
nities, and many o f them have re
sponded. This gives a splendid means
fo r proselyting, which is being done.
To counteract this effort an appeal
was made to the Practical Activities
Department o f the Baptist Bible In
stitute and plans were made whereby
students could offer their assistance
to act in the capacity o f teachers or
instructors for classes organized in the
variouse colored churches.
It was my good fortune to be chosen
to teach a class in Bible study at the
Rising Star church located on General
Ogden Street just off Hickory Street.
The class began with only eight or
ten, and after two months’ work has
grown to thirty-six. The class meets
once a week. A fine interest is being
shown. They are so responsive and
express their gratitude anew
each
time for the help being given them.
The Sunday school has increased to
five times its regular size, and the
church attendance has been more than
doubled. There have been nine con
versions and several have been rein
stated.
THE

RIGHT KIND OF EVERYMEMBER CANVASS SUC
CEEDS
Where the Gospel o f Christ is prac
ticed it spreads, dt' Is self-perpetuat
ing, ’ self-propagating, and simply
needs open channels through it might
flow.
For example, there is the Baptist
Church o f Clinton, Tenn., a church in
a small town.
In December, 1930,
Brother T. H. Haynes, associate sec
retary o f the Brotherhood o f the
South, taught a week’s training school
in the church, using as a text, “ Fi
nancing a Church.” In addition there
was a lecture each evening on some
phase o f our Co-operative Program.
Under Mr. Haynes’ leadership they
put on a thorough every-member can(Tunt to page 19.)
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Atlanta Baptists have organized a
new church known as the Little Five
Points Baptist Church. One hundred
and thirty-six members went into the
new organization. G. A. Cowan was
called as pastor.
— BSR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL
Hymnn J. Appleman, a Jew, bom
in Russia, is pastor o f our church at
Vickery, Texas.
— BUR—

The First Church, San Antonio,
Texas, secures as pastor, R. G. Baucum o f Pauls Valley, Okla.
— BSR—

W. A. Sullivan decided to remain as
pastor o f the First Church, Natchez,
Miss., declining a call to Gilmer, Tex.
—

bsr—

W. E. Farr of Prentiss, Miss., has
accepted a call to Itta Bena, Miss.,
effective August 1. He resigned also
at Tchula, Miss.

the congregation will benefit by the
short services. Any way. I can say
all I want to in fifteen minutes if I
work it right.”
BY THE EDITOR
Mrs. R. L. Harris had the misfor
tune to break her ankle while at the
Ridgecrest Assembly.
—

bsr —

Word comes that the Camden
Church has recently joined the Carroll County Association.
—

bsr —

— B 8R —

E. McNeil Poteat o f Raleigh, N. C.,
is supiply for Calvary Church, New
Haven, Conn., for August.

A. M. Overton o f Baldwyn, Miss.,
is doing the preaching in a revival
which began last Sunday at Belmont,
Miss., Charles Nelson, pastor.

At a sunrise baptismal service in
the First Church, Terre Haute, Ind.,
recently, 25 received the ordinance.

—

bsr —

— BSR—

— BSR—

Calvary Church, Sedalia, Mo., is
Dr. Frank M. Masters began his
enjoying a great revival in which the work, as president o f Bethel College
>reaching is being done by R. M. Bl at Russellville, Ky., on July 1.
ow o f Oklahoma City, Okla.
^
— BSR—
— bsr —
C. R. Pittard o f Olive’s Chapel, N.
The church at Halls, O. W. Taylor, C., is being aided in a revival meet
pastor, began a revival Sunday in ing by J. B. Weatherspoon o f the
which the preaching is being done by Southern Seminary.
N. M. Stigler o f Brownsville.
— bsr—
— bsr —
The revival meeting o f the RiddleA revival was introduced in the ton Baptist Church will begin Sun
First Church, Jonesboro, Ark., D. H. day, July 19. H. A. Russell o f HartsHead, pastor, Sunday, J. C. Massee vllle will do the preaching.
o f Atlanta, Ga., doing the preaching.
— bsr —
— bsr—
The Summer School at the South
Claude Bowen and Woodrow Fuller western Seminary, Seminary Hill,
. o f Memphis are two gifted young Texas, is proceeding with around 150
preachers who are to be busy in their men and women attending classes.
profession this summer.
— bsr —
— bsr —
The mother o f Mrs. Una Roberts
The recent revival at Huntsville, Lawrence died in Kansas City week
Texas, R. L. Wood, pastor, in which
before last. Mrs. Lawrence was at
J. B. Leavell o f Houston, Texas, did Ridgecrest when the news came.
the preaching, resulted in 93 additions,
— bsr —
65 by baptism.
The Baptist World Alliance opens
— bsr —
its meeting in Berlin on August 4,
The church at Pruden, Tenn., lately
1932, the anniversary o f the day Ger
closed a revival in which T. C. Vaughn many went to war with Great Britain.
o f Loyal, Ky., did the preaching.
— bsr—
There were 22 baptized. R. B. Moyers
A renewal subscription comes in
is the happy pastor.
from Mrs. Eva Arnold o f Hampton.
— bsr —
Although 81 years o f age she says
C.
E. Azbill o f Jackson has consentshe still looks forward to each issue
ed to do the preaching in a revival o f the paper.
in the Second Church, Lexington, be
— bsr —
ginning Sunday, July 12. He was for
V. A. Rose o f McKenzie has just
merly pastor there.
closed a ten-day revival at the Cam
— bsr—
den Church, Bernard Scates, pastor.
M.
D. Jeffries o f Memphis, chaplainBrother Rose was for several years
o f the Baptist Memorial Hospital, pastor o f this church.
supplied last Sunday the pulpit o f
— bsr —
Speedway Terrace Cnurch, that city,
A revival meeting began July 5 at
William McMurray, pastor.
the Calvary Church, Chattanooga,
— bsr—
with the pastor, W. T. McMahan, do
J. Howard Williams o f Corsicana, ing the preaching and Frank GraziaTexas, has been elected executive sec dei leading the singing.
retary o f the Texas Convention to — bsr —
succeed W. R. White, resigned. His
Evangelist Len G. Broughton has
acceptance has not yet been assured.
just closed a good meeting with Pas
— bsr —
tor C. C. Pugh and First Church,
The First Church, Thomasville, Ga., Eufaula, Ala. Forty-four members
T. F. Calloway, pastor, was lately as were added to the church.
sisted in a revival by his brother, T.
— BSR—
W. Calloway, o f Central Church,
We note from the Religious Herald
Waycross, Ga., resulting in 55 addi
that a seminary mate, Eugene G.
tions.
Mintz, is pastor at Niagara Falls, N.
— bsr —
Y., and on a recent Sunday his wife
There having been 57 additions dur supplied his place as preacher.
ing the first week o f the tabernacle
— bsr —
meeting o f the First Church, Ada,
It is said that 15 alumni o f Wake
Okla., the pastor, C. C. Morris, preach Forest College, N. C., are now presi
ing, it has been decided to continue dents o f colleges throughout the coun
another week.
try and that 36 have served in this
— bsr —
capacity at one time or another.
The election o f a successor to the
— BSR---late S. P. Brooks us president o f Bay
Paste. Frank G. -Lavender has just
lor University, Waco, Texas, has been led his people at Fountain Inn, S. C.,
deferred indefinitely by the trustees through a splendid D. V. B. S. with an
o f that institution. W. S; Allen is average attendance o f 92. He was
the acting president.
the former pastor at Columbia, Tenn.

{

—

bsr —

The brotherhood generally sympa
thizes with L. R. Riley o f Lone Oak,
Ky., formerly pastor at Trezevant,
and A. C. Riley o f Mayfield, Ky., over
the recent death o f their beloved fa 
ther, Andrew Jackson Riley, aged 95,
federal soldier in the Civil War.
—

bsr —

H. P. Hurt o f Union Avenue
Church, Memphis, has notified. his
church that he will deliver fifteen
minute sermons during the summer.
He says: “ The heat is terrific and

—

bsr —

Wylam Church, Birmingham, H. L.
Tully, pastor, has just closed a revival
in which W. M. Fore o f Grand Bay,
Ala., did the preaching. There were
36 additions, 30 o f which were fo r
baptism.
— bsr—
The Chamberlain Avenue Church,
Chattanooga, has two missions; and
recently the pastor, A . A. McClanahan, held a meeting at one o f them.
Ten conversions were reported for the
first week.

One hundred and ten additions were
received by Woodlawn Church, Bir
mingham, Ala., during their recent
revival in which John W. Ham did
the preaching and E. L. Wolslagel
led the singing.
—

bsr —

A t the Northern Baptist Convention
there was present a young woman
from Burma whose grandfather was
baptized by Adoniram Judson. She
welcomed the recently appointed mis
sionaries who will go to Burma.
X

—

bsr —

It is said that 65 per cent o f the
churches in the foreign mission ter
ritory o f Northern Baptists are selfsupporting, and that 50 per cent o f
those in the territory o f Southern
Baptists are self-supporting.
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a poll tax receipt by both parties be
fore getting a marriage license, or be
fore contracting for any work for the
state or for any political subdivision.
It is estimated that such a bill be
coming law would add a million dol
lars to the school fund.

--------- -— — —

—

bsr —

------------------- ——

Furman University and Greenevillc
Woman’s College, both o f South Caro
lina, have been united under one char
ter. Each remains intact as an edu
cational institution, but the young
women in Greencville will now have
access to the Furman library and lab
oratories and their degrees will have
a higher rating in the academic world.
—

bsr —

Temple Church, Wilmington, N. C.,
has made a real record in Sunday
school attendance during the past
three months. They have gone for
ward to more than 100 per cent in
crease in attendance. A t the present
time they are in a contest with Edgefield Church, Nashville, father and
son being pastors; Dr. A. J. Barton in
Wilmington and W. Henderson Barton
in Nashville.
—

bsr —

The frontispiece o f “ The Baylor
Monthly," a bulletin published by
Russell Bradley Jones o f University
Baylor University, carries a picture
Church, Baltimore, Md., is supply o f Dr. S. P. Brooks. Under the pic
readier for Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, tures are these words: Dr. Samuel
ondon, England, during the month of Palmer Brooks, Dec. 4, 1863-May 14,
August. An honor well bestowed. He
1931. Great in life, great in death,
was formerly pastor at Jefferson City. and probably greatest in eternity, as
— bsr —
the influences he set in motion grow
The editor was in New York City to fruition in the lives o f the thou
the first o f this week. He was called sands whom he helped in many, many
there by our advertising agents in the ways.
—Bsr—
interest o f a prospective advertising
Near Chicago, students o f Wheaton
contract. He went from Wilmington,
N. C., where he had been visiting with College, conceiving the unique idea
o f distributing gospels at football
Mrs. Freeman’s parents.
games, prepared little envelopes on
— bsr—
which
was printed a statement ob
A. C. Hutson o f Inskip Church,
Fountain City, reports a good meet tained from Conch Stagg— “ the grand
old man o f Chicago University” — over
ing in which W. C. Creasman o f Shel- his own signature, “ This.little volume
byville did the preaching and E. E.
Rutledge o f Murfreesboro led the song will help us all to win in the game of
services. There were 15 additions, 12 life,” and distributed mnny thousands
o f the Gospel o f John at the various
o f which were for baptism.
games—36,000 at the Northwestem— bsr —
Notre Dame game.
Carlyle Brooks writes concerning
the meeting in Sulphur Springs, Tex.,
Dr. George Truett preaching. The
services were held twice daily in a
large open-air cotton warehouse.
If your son at the age o f 13 to 17
Brother Brooks, who is from Atlanta,
years, the critical period in a boys’
Ga., directed the music.
— bsr —
development, is not doing the work
The church at Berkley, W. Va., has he is capable o f performing in school,
called E. Gibson Davis o f Raleigh, you owe it to him to investigate the
N. C., and he has accepted. He goes
Collegiate Institute where Col. G. F.
from a great church to a great church
McAllister fo r 28 years has built
and from a great convention to a
great convention. W. B. Harvey of
Christian Character and leadership.
Knoxville is the former pastor o f this
The remarkable success o f this in
church. ■
stitution with young boys is illustrat
— bsr —
M. B. Ramsey, Baptist minister, ed by the fact that more honors have
80 years o f age, died at his home in been won by its graduates in propor
Macon county recently. Brother Ram tion to number than o f any other
sey was ordained to the ministry by
Mt. Hope Church nearly 60 years ago school in the Carolinas.
High school and junior college
and served as pastor o f churches in
Macon, Smith, Jackson, Wilson and courses, modified military training,
Sumner counties.
athletics,—but the most important
— bsr —
factor, which is the reason fo r the
The Chamberlain Avenue Church, success o f its graduates is the unusu
Chattanooga, is having a helpful se
al personality o f Col. G. F. McAllis
ries o f prayer meetings. The differ
ent organizations o f the church are ter which brings out the best traits
having charge o f the programs. This
in a boy.
is Pastor McClanahan’s third year
Write now fo r catalogue and full
with this church and great progress
information to Collegiate Institute,
has been made.
— bsr —
Box J, Mount Pleasant, N. C. F if
A bill has passed the Tennessee
teen minutes ride from Concord, N. C.,
Senate making it necessary .to show
on the Southern Railroad.
—

bsr —

E

Your Boy and His Future

A HOME FOR LIFE FOR A FEW DOLLARS
The Missouri Home for Aged Baptists, Ironton, Mo.,
seljs a Benefit Certificate for the annual payment o f three,
four, five or ten dollars, according to age. The Certificate
guarantees the holder a home for life, should he ever need
i t Annual payments cease when the holder o f Certificate
is sixty-five, or when he enters the Home. The Home is
owned and controlled by the Baptists o f Missouri. Admits
members o f other denominations and from other states
upon the certificate plan. Write for a Certificate applica
tion blank. Address the Superintendent, Dr. Milford Riggs,
Ironton, Missouri.
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Published f m up to ISO words.
Words In sreesa o f tbla number
will b « Inserted for 1 sent per word.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Third, Bunyan Smith. The Yoke of
Youth; The Reward o f Age.
Tabernacle, Clifton F. Bridges.
Witnessing; Face Washing. SS 68,
BYPU 14.
Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive. Lost
Opportunity; Faith. SS 417.
.ludson Memorial, H. B. Cross. Re
ligious Education; A Closed Door.
SS 440.
Grace, L. S. Ewton. Jesus Came
Not to Be Saved, but to Serve; The
Second Coming o f Christ. SS 683.
Donelson, G."Green. Heaven; EarMarks o f New Testament Personali
ties. SS 109, BYPU 34. •Inglewood,
W.
Rufus
Beckett.
Christ Revealed;
Instruments o f
Righteousness. SS 164, for baptism 2,
by profession 3.
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
Christian Education; Reverence. SS
464, BYPU 88.
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. Com
fort; Bearing the Marks. SS 194,
BYPU 50.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Beaver Dam, D. W. Lindsay. Seven
First Things; One Thing Needful. SS
77, BYPU 15, by letter 3.
Lenoir City, First, H. J. Beasley.
Our Marching Orders; The Chris
tian’s Refuge. SS 231, by letter 2.
Oakwood, C. L. Hammond. The
Call to Divine Worship; The Ene
mies of the Cross o f Christ. SS 220,
BYPU 76, PM 60.
Rosebury, J. F. Wolfenbargcr.
Way; Truth. SS 193, BYPU 73.
Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. A
Peculiar People; A Rich Helper. SS
306, BYPU 69, for baptism 4, by let
ter 1.
Pleasant Grove, T. G. Davis. The
Will of God for Us; A Blind Man
Healed. SS 98.
Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton. Some
thing Greater Than the United States;
Parental Responsibility. SS 246, BY
PU 40.
Beaumont Avenue, D. A. Webb.
The Furniture in God’s Tabernacle;
The Pure Oil Keeps the Lights A l
ways Burning. SS 99.
Deaderick Avenue, Sam P. White.
The Day o f the Lord; Bound I Life’s
Bundle. SS 209.
Euclid Avenue, W.' A. Carroll. . A
Busy Father; Seeking A fter God. SS
303, profession 1.
Immanuel, A. R. Pedigo. Delight
Yourself in the Lord. SS 296.
First, Chilhowee, W. F. Hall. The
Eternal Search, by Rev. J. E. Lingerfelt; Prodigal Son. SS 110, BYPU 55,
PM 40.
Washington Pike, R. E. George.
On Second Coming o f Christ. Both
services by Rev. A. A . Haggard. SS
127, BYPU 52.
Island Home, Charlie Wauford.
Two Apostles at Court; Students o f
the Word. SS 250, BYPU 35.
Smithwood, W. E. Wauford. The
Mission o f Jesus; Self-Examination.
SS 170, BYPU 69, PM 53.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Roseville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. Care for God’s House; Chris
tian Education by Roy Anderson. SS
519.
Calvary, W. T. McMahan. Every
Member■in'
in Their
-----------Place; Sacrifices
“
‘
and
to Whom Do We Make Them ? SS
457, BYPU 156.
Tabernacle, Soddy, L. C. Peoples.
Father’s Day Program ; A Wise Son
Comforts an Old Father, SS 154, BY
I’ U 40, by letter 7, for baptism 15,
baptized
Brainerd, R. E. Grimsley.
Our
Boys; Joseph. BYPU 54, fo r baptism
1, converted 4.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. Go On;
Church Loyalty. SS 400, BYPU 85.
Chamberlain Avenue, A. A. McClanahan, Jr. Christ's Commission;
Saul, the Kingly Fool. SS 816, BY
PU 87, by letter 4.
O ntraf, A. T. Allen. Following
Afar; Doing What. We Can.

Northside, R. W. Selman. Wholly
in His W ill; Warning Against Ship
wreck. SS 335, BYPU 68.
Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. Glorious
Liberty; Into the Highways and
Hedges. SS 312, BYPU 128.
Lakeview, First, K. C. Baker.
Standing in the Liberty; Wait on the
Lord. SS 110, BYPU 48.
St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. Elijah’s
Vision o f God; Christ the Power o f
God. SS 423, BYPU 88, for baptism L
Ridgedalc, David N. Livingstone.
Limiting God; What Seek Y e? SS
387, by letter 3, for baptism 3, bap
tized 3.
Rcdbank, W. M. Griffitt. Are the
Old Ways Best? In Charge o f Young
People. SS 270.
Tabernacle, W. F. Hineslcy. Tragedy o f Empty Hands; Example of
"Profit and Loss. SS
---------375,—BYPU
?u
100.
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. The Ser
vant Surpassing His Lord; The Way
to Bo Saved. SS 104.
Eastdale, J. D. Bethune. Occupy
Till I Come; To Whom Shall We Go?
SS 234, BYPU 63.
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Highland Heights, H. B. Woodward.
Love; Immortality. SS 262.
Bellevue, Robt. G. Lee. The Glory
o f Participation; The Man with Four
Faces. SS 1,189, BYPU 172, for bap
tism 1, additions 4.
Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter.
Man’s Whole Duty; Christ’s Second
Coming.
Central Avenue, E. A . Autrey.
Shepherd and Sheep; Funeral in the
Heart. SS 254, BYPU 101.
Boulevard, J. H. Wright. The Three
Professors; David Pleads with God to
Judge Him and Try Him. SS 317,
BYPU 60.
Longview Heights, W. V. Walker.
Come, Let Us Reason Together;
Therefore Take Unto You the Whole
Armour o f God. SS 67, BYPU 30,
PM 11.
Berclair, A. B. Jones.
Gehazi’s
Selfishness; Spiritual Law. SS 50.
Calvary, J. G. Lott. Can Service
Crown; Homeward Trail. SS 235, BY
PU 65.
Ynle, W. L. Smith. God’s Jewels;
Children. SS 119, BYPU 61.'
Eudora, L. B. Cobb. Contrasts;
Repeating Pentecost. PM 30.
Raleigh, C. B. Pillow. Attractive
Living; The Ark o f Safety. SS 72,
BYPU 28.
Merton Avenue, S. P. Poag. Kingship. SS 200, BYPU 82.
Temple Baptist, W. Q. Maer. The
Blessed Assurance o f Salvation; The
Blessedness o f Forgiveness with God.
SS 732, BYPU 212, baptized 3.
OTHER PASTORS
Rock wood, First, N. V. Underwood.
Cradle Roll Program; A Cake Not
Turned. SS 187, BYPU 36.
Maryville, First, Wiley Roy Deal.
Saul and Paul; Evidence o f Shame.
SS 619, fo r baptism 1, baptized 1,
by letter 2.
Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
holder. Profitable Effort; Bad Busi
ness. SS 354.
Monterey, First, Fred T. Evans.
The Sin o f Ingratitude; Being Filled
with the Fulness o f God. SS 145.
Calvary, Kingsport, J. L. Trent.
Grasshopper Men; A Good Man Lost
and a Bad Man Saved. SS 215, BY
PU 60, baptized 1.
Covington, First. Homer G. Lind
say. Faith Is the Victory; The Spirit
'
---------PYUP l 60.
o f- Elijah.
SS
226," "B
FOR W IVES ONLY
There is a young man who occasion
ally wipes the dishes for his wife. The
other day he refused, saying it was
“ not a man’s work.”
The w ife got the Bible and read
from 2 Kings 21:13: “ And will wipe
Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish,
wiping it, and turning it upside down.”
The young man is still doing his job!

CRADDOCK
Miss Lillian Evalcna Adams was
bom January 22, 1866. She was mar
ried to W. L. Craddock February 11,
1886. To this union were bom nine
children, two o f whom died in infancy.
Her beloved companion was called to
his heavenly home January 12, 1928,
and on January 8, 1931, she went to
join him.
Here is the merest outline o f a
full and busy life. Her children are
her monument, all being upright
Christian men and women.
She is survived by four sons, three
daughters, sixteen grandchildren and
three sisters to whom we extend sym
pathy.
MISS BETTIE MATHES,
MRS. JOHN LEEMAN,
MRS. DALLAS CRADDOCK,
Committee.

MATHES
William Garrison Mathes was bom
July 7, 1844. A t the age o f eighteen
he enlisted in the Confederate army,
where he served loyally until he was
paroled in 1865. After the war he
was mnrried to Miss Fannie Overall.
Being highly respected by his fel
low citizens, he was elected to office
thirty successive years. He was a
member o f Bradley’s Creek Baptist
Church, where he served for many
years ns deacon.
He died at the home o f his daugh
ter February 10, 1931. He is survived
by his daughter and son, two aged
brothers and several nephews and
nieces.
MISS BETTIE MATHES,
MRS. JOHN LEEMAN,
MRS. DALLAS CRADDOCK,
Committee.
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GOSPEL TENTS
A SPECIALTY.
We rent Tents.
Oldcit Tent
Company
In Uio South.
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HAVE A BAG OF SUGAR ON
THE BLACK F U G COMPANY!
Black Flag Liquid costs less. Saves you enough to buy
something else you want— often enough for a sack o f
sugar, for instance. Black Flag is the deadliest and
pleasantest o f insect-killers. Kills flies, mosquitoes and
other insects quicker. Pleasant-smelling. Harmless to
humans and pets. M oney-back guarantee.

BLACK FLA I©
LIQUID
KILLS

FLIES
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P L A N N O W FO IL T H E

Bible Class Teachers’ Conference
R IDGECR EST, N . C. — J U L Y 2 0 - AUG. 1
A S u m m er T im e M ou n tain P cu k'A ctivity, E ducation and
R ecreation Effectively Blended
From som e who attended the 1930 session t
“ The dem onstration o f varied, practical and effective m eth
ods o f teaching has been o f utm ost value to m e,”
“ The discussions o f problems o f the class have brought
definite inform ation.”
“ The dem onstrations each evening o f the vurious meetings
have been illuminating.**
“ I have learned better how to study the lesson, how to plun
and outline it, how to make the lesson adaptable to the in 
dividual members o f the jclass; how to upply the truths to
the everyday lives o f the hiemlaers; how to depend on the
Holy Spirit for power to carry the message hom e to the
hearts o f the mem bers o f the class.**

A m o n g th e F a cu lty this y ea r : W. E. D en h am , C . S.
D ob bin s, J oh n C aylor, M arshall C raig, I. J . Vun Ness,
D ouglus H udgin s, W m . P. P h illips, W. A- Harrell.

COMB T H IS Y E A R W IT H O U T FAIL
T ea ch in g D em on stration s th a t Develop B etter Teuehers.
D em on stration s o f D ep artm en t, Class and Business M eet
ings. Addresses th a t send you fo rth to greater endeavor.
W rite Im m ed ia tely f o r C o n fer en ce Folder to

of Young People’s and Adult Sunday School Work
161 EIGHTH AVENUE, N.
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vass on the Sunday following. In it
all, he emphasized the Gospel plan o f
financing God’s Kingdom, simply us
ing the every-member canvass as the
most effective means known for en
listing every member in that plan.
A total o f $6,333.40 was pledged,
whereas the previous year they raised
for all purposes only $3,800.00— a
gain o f 67%. Last year they gave
$106.93 to the Co-operative Program.
This year they have pledged $600.00—
a gain o f 461%. Included in their
budget this year also is the Baptist
and Reflector, which now goes into
every home in the membership.
But the story has just begun: Rev.'
H. L. Smith, the Clinton pastor, was
not satisfied for his own church alone
to enjoy the fruits o f the Gospel. He
went out to a neighboring country
church and put on a similar program.
This church had given nothing to mis
sions or benevolences for more than
ten years. For several years it had
paid its pastor an annual salary o f
$20.00 to $30.00. Within three and
one-half months_following their can
vass they had paid him $69.00 and had
sent $36.00 to the Co-operative Pro
gram.— O. E. Turner.

/

DUKE UNIVERSITY ACQUIRES A
RARE DOCUMENT
Duke University recently acquired a
medieval Greek manuscript New Tes
tament that is among the rarest and
most important documents that are to
be found in any library in the United
States. It is the only complete manu
script, New Testament in the country,
containing all the books o f the canon,
including the Apocalypse. The impor
tance o f the volume may be seen from
the fact that there are only 46 Greek
Manuscript New Testaments in the
world, practically all o f which are in
the libraries o f the great European
universities.— Ex.
SUMMER TOURISTS TO BALTI
MORE INVITED TO UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
The University Church, Baltimore,
o f which Russell Bradley Jones is
pastor, will have the following out
standing guest speakers to supply the
pulpit this summer:
July 19— Dr. Lee McBride White,
pastor o f Riverside Baptist Church,
Jacksonville, Fla.
July 26, August 2, 9, 16— Dr. Till
man B. Johnson, pastor o f the Pu
laski, Va., Baptist Church.
August 23, 80— Dr. John L. Hill,
book editor o f the Sunday School
Board o f Nashville, Tenn.
September 6— Dr. Austen K. deBlois, president o f Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Readers o f your paper who are vis
iting in Baltimore are cordially in
vited to hear these men. The pas
tor,' Russell Bradley Jones, will sup
ply the pulpit o f the Metropolitan
Tabernacle,
commonly known as
"Spurgeon’s Church,” in London, Eng
land, on Sundays and Thursdays dur
ing the month o f August.— R. B.
Jones.
W HAT THE LAST W AR COST THE
UNITED STATES
The last war cost the United States
$51,000,000,000, counting interest to
date, according to Andrew W. Mellon,
secretary to the treasury.
As recently as 1886, $51,000,000,000
would have bought the whole United
States, with everybody and everything
in it, lock, stock and barrel.
Today $51,000,000,000 would buy
sixteen states like Alabama, or three
enormously rich Califomias with a
couple o f Colorados thrown in for
good measure.
If you had started throwing away
dollars the day Christ was bora, and
had kept it up ever since at the rate
o f a dollar a minute without pausing
either to eat or sleep, you would only
now be starting on your second billion,
with 95,000 years more to go.
A t five per cent, $51,000,000,000
would provide an annual income o f
$2,500,000,000, or enough to pension
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Thursday, July 9, 1931.

2,125,000 old and broken-down work
ers at $100 a month, virtually abol
ishing poverty in this country.
That is what the World War has
cost to date, and the end is not yet.
Former President Coolidge estimates
the total cost will be more than one
hundred billion dollars, or about the
present value o f all the states west
o f the Mississippi. The ransom o f
an empire burned up in battle.— Wm.
Philip Simms, in New York Telegram.

plished much during these four years,
especially when one takes into consid
eration that there nre about ten white
Baptist churches and missions in
Brownwood, all o f which get a share
in the Baptist possibilities fo r Sunday
school attendance and prospective
church members, and that the popula
tion is only 10,000. The lowest at
tendance on any Sunday during the
four years was 338 and the highest
attendance 7047—The Baptist Visitor.

it was found that the dollar had, been
used five times fo r salary, five times
fo r tobacco, five times for cigarettes,
three times for candy, three times for
meals, twice fo r men’s furnishings,
once for automobile accessories, once
for bacon, once for washing powder,
once for garters, twice for Bhavcs,
-once fo r toothpaste, but never for a
book or magazine, never for charity
and never for church.— Word and
Way.

BROWNWOOD CHURCH MAKES
REPORT
The First Church, Brownwood, Tex.,
o f which A. E. Prince is pastor, has
made a report o f the record made by
the church during the past four years.
With 939 additions to the church,
o f whom 184 were for baptism, an
average attendance o f 504, $1,172.46
contributed by the W. M. S. for gifts,
134 awards issued for teacher train
ing work, and 138 for B. Y. P. U.
study courses, the church has accom

A DOLLAR TH AT DIDN’T GO TO
CHURCH
Here is a modem story o f a dollar
from the Chamber o f Commerce,
Wauchegan, 111.: The Chamber of
Commerce set out to discover just
how in the course o f two weeks a
dollar bill was employed. A small
circular was attached to the bill on
which the
he spender
spend< was asked to tell
the money. When the
how he used the
history o f the two weeks was written

GREATEST DISCOVERY
Lord Kelvin was once asked by a
pompous young would-be scientist
which one o f all his discoveries he
considered the most valuable. The un
expected reply was: “ I think that to
me the most valuable o f all the dis
coveries I have ever made was when
I discovered my Saviour in Jesus'
Christ.’’— Ex.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT W AIT.
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BY

WILLIAM J. PELO,
A.M.
(H A R V A R D )

INCLUDES
THOUSANDS OF
NEW WORDS
IN AVIATION,
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OTHER FIELDS O F '
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COME IJ4TO USE

Durably Bound in Red Simulated Leather, Semi-Flexible, Red Edges
HOW TO GET IT FREE
We have just closed an agreement with the John C. Winston Company whereby we can se
cure these desk dictionaries for a very low price. Therefore we will send you one i f you
will help us increase our circulation by two new names. Just secure two new subscriptions,
send their names and addresses and four dollars to pay them and the splendid dictionary
will be sent you free. We are very sorry we could not have an offer like this sooner in
the year, but there are 40,000 Baptist homes not getting the paper.
Send all orders to Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.
GIVEN ONLY FOR NEW FULL YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

